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SUMMARY 
The NASA Redox Storage System Development proJect 1S managed by the 
Redox ProJect Office of the Solar and Electrochemistry D1v1s1on of the NASA 
Lewis Research Center in accordance w1th Interagency A9reement DE-AI04-
80AL12726 (formerly DOE/NASA Agreement EC-77-A-31-1002). The Department of 
Energy (DOE) Headquarter's Off1ce of Advanced Conservation Technologies has 
ass1gned lead center respons1bil1ty for this project to Sand1a Natlonal Lab-
orator1es, Alburquerque, New Mexico, Storage Batterles Dlv1sion of the Com-
ponents and Standards Directorate (flg. 1). 
Th1S annual report (for the period ending approx Dec. 1980) was prepared 
as part of the report1ng requ1rements under thlS interagency agreement. The 
report describes the technlcal accomplishments pertain1ng to the development 
of Redox systems and related technology. Task elements dlscussed ln this 
report are representat1ve of DOE policies in eXlstence during calendar year 
1980. . 
PROJECT BACKGROUND 
The Energy Research and Development Agency (ERDA)-approved project 
development plan (PDP) entitled "Redox Flow Cell Development and Demonstra-
tion ProJect Plan" and dated December 14, 1974, describes a phased effort to 
develop and demonstrate a NASA-concelved Redox flow system. Sufficient 
energy storage capaclty would be provided to supply useful operatlonal ex-
perience and preliminary cost data as basic input for the design and con-
structlon of commercial systems. 
Slnce this PDP was approved, the original schedules, areas of emphasls, 
and resource estimates have been modified several times to reflect available 
funding as well as shifts in pacing and prioritles desired by ERDA/DOE pro-
gram managers. The current proJect plannlng is based on a new multiyear 
project plan for development of Redox systems for solar applications and 
utility-load-leveling appl1cat1ons. The plan wlth schedular and funding 
modifications was endorsed by the lead center, Sandla National Laboratories, 
Albuquerque (SNLA) in July 1980. 
The operating perlod preceding this report provided dramat1c advances 
ln the enabllng technologies of ion-exchange membranes and electrocatalysts. 
Furthermore a ser1es of novel, system-related concepts were added to the 
basic concept and the1r technlcal feaslbllity has been demonstrated. 
The v1ab1llty of the Redox concept has been demonstrated by the opera-
tion of short stacks of scaled-up Redox flow cells and by the operation of a 
1-kW system. ProJec! goals were met or exceeded with peak power denslties 
greater than 75 W/ft and roundtrlp efficiencies of 75 percent on laboratory-
size cel~s. All performance goals were exceeded ln the laboratory-size 
(14.5 cm ) cells. These accomplishments were made poss1ble, in part, by 
optim1z1ng the membranes for reduced resistlvlty and most significantly by 
developlng electrocatalysts for the reductlon and oxidation of chromlum ions. 
PROJECT OBJECTIVE AND DESCRIPTION 
The overall objectives of the Government's battery storage program are 
to accelerate the development of reliable and economlcally vlable electric 
energy storage systems and to enable the earliest posslble commerciallzation 
of such systems. 
The objectives of the NASA Redox Storage System Development project are 
to demonstrate the readiness of Redox system technology for solar-related 
and utility applications and to transfer Redox system technology to industry 
for product development and commerciallzation ln order to meet the overall 
objectives of the Government's battery storage program. 
The proJect's activities are accomplished prlnclpally through contracts 
wlth the private sector to provide early and effective transfer of tech-
nology. Government funds in support of thlS proJect are provided by DOE. 
Activities are coordinated with complementary projects and tasks belng pur-
sued by DOE. The technlcal project elements are descrlbed briefly in the 
following sections. 
PROTOTYPE SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 
This element provldes for a major procurement to develop an industrial 
capabllity to take the current NASA Lewis technology and go on to the design, 
development, and commerciallzation of iron-chromium Redox storage systems. 
The procurement provides for a phased approach, beginning with multikllowatt 
Redox storage system development and testlng and culmlnating with megawatt 
Redox storage systems for testlng ln the DOE-EPRI battery energy storage test 
(BEST) facllity. ThlS task also lncludes in-house system testlng of a pre-
prototype 1-kW system currently in operation. 
APPLICATION ANALYSES 
ThlS element has as ltS prlmary purposes the definltlon of application 
concepts and technology requirements, speclfic system deflnitlon studles, 
and the identiflcation of market sectors and their penetration potentlal. 
Included are the necessary component and system cost proJectlons. 
SUPPORTING TECHNOLOGY 
ThlS element lncludes both in-house and contractual efforts that en-
compass implementatlon of necessary technology improvements ln membranes, 
electrodes, reactant processing, and system design. 
PROJECT GOALS AND MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
The NASA Redox Storage System Development proJect schedule and mlle-
stones are shown in figure 2 for each of the proJect elements. The schedule 
includes the award of one or more multikilowatt Redox development contracts 
by November 1981 with the first preprototype 10-kW/80-kWh Redox system fleld 
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test completed by October 1983 at the Sandia National Laboratories photo-
voltaic advanced system test facility in Albuquerque, New Mex1co. Completion 
of prototype fleld tests by June 1985, is planned with multikilowatt Redox 
technology readiness and technology transfer completed by December 1985. In 
parallel with these act1vit1es 1S the implementat10n of appl1cat1on analyses 
and the supporting technology tasks. Major accomplishments toward achieving 
these milestones are summarized here for each element. 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
The annual Redox project reV1ew was held for SNLA and the DOE Chicago 
Operat1ons and Reg10nal Off1ce (CORD) in Aprll 1980. During 1980,1 18 
Redox presentations and 5 papers were given to members of industry, govern-
ment, and technical soc1et1es. 
PROTOTYPE SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 
To support 1mplementation of a multiyear proJect for the development of 
Redox systems~for both solar photovoltaic and util1ty-load-leveling appli-
cations, a two-day industr1al br1ef1ng was held at NASA Lew1s in July 1980 
to descr1be the technical status and proJect objectives to about 75 repre-
sentat1ves of 60 industrlal f1rms. 
A 1-kW preprototype Redox storage system was des1gned and bU1lt and 1S 
1n operatlon as a test bed for evaluating the 1nteract1on of a complete, 
full-function, Redox system with a solar array f1eld (NASA Lewis/DOE systems 
test facility). The versatility of the system perm1ts evaluat10n of several 
control concepts. 
A request for proposal (RFP) was completed for the design, test, and 
evaluatlon of multikllowatt and megawatt Redox systems by the private sector. 
The RFP is planned to be lssued in March 1981. 
APPLICATION ANALYSES 
A Redox computer model was developed to permit the determination of 
min1mum-cost Redox systems for a var1ety of 1nput cond1tions. 
A study of the instltutional issues related to the commercialization 
and deployment of Redox systems was implemented. 
A Redox system cost projection study was completed that, based on rea-
sonable product1on quant1ties, 1ndicates that Redox systems are very cost 
competltive with other storage systems. 
A prel1minary res1dent1al market penetrat10n study 1S 1n progress to 
compare Redox systems and advanced lead-acid battery systems in resident1al 
appl1catlons. 
lUnless otherwise specified, all years are calendar years. 
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SUPPORTING TECHNOLOGY 
Slgnificant progress was made at the component, subsystem, and system 
levels. Feasiblllty of Redox system operation with a photovoltaic array was 
demonstrated. 
Membrane resistivity and selectivity were shown to be adequate for solar 
and stand-alone applicatlons. 
Membrane reslstivity was reduced from 7.0 n-cm2 (Sept. 1978) to the 
present level of 3.6 n-cm2• A fuller understanding of the iron-fouling 
problem was achieved, and membranes with more stable resistlvitles were 
developed. 
Electrode technology improved signif1cantly. Present laboratory cells 
have reached 20 000 cycles w1th a performance loss of less than 5 percent. 
Slngle-cell performance continues to lmpro~e. Present cells have 
achieved a current density of 43 A/ft2 (30 Alft 1n Sept. 1978) at 0.9 V 
and 50 percent depth of d1scharge (DOD). 
Testing of cells 1n short (five cell) stacks Y1elded watt-hour, round-
trip eff1c1enc1es of 81 percent at 202A/ft
2
, coulombic effic1encies of 
98 percent, and peak power of 60 W/ft • 
PROJECT ELEMENT SUMMARIES 
ELEMENT 1.0 - PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
Background 
Element 1.0 lncludes the necessary coordlnat10n, planning, and prepara-
tlon assoc1ated with program reV1ews, workshops, multiyear plans, and annual 
operatlng plans for the project activlt1es. Also included are the necessary 
management to implement the proJect and control of resources to ensure mile-
stone achlevement. 
Approach 
Primary results of program plann1ng and management are contained in 
three documents: (1) the 1nteragency agreement (IA); (2) the annual opera-
ting plan (AOP); and (3) monthly management informat1on and control system 
(MICS) reports. Project status is reported 1n detail through perlodic 
reviews held with DOE, SNLA, and NASA managements. An AOP is prepared each 
year that responds to the resource gU1delines provided by DOE Headquarters 
through the lead center (SNLA) to the Redox project manager. The AOP details 
the speciflc tasks to be performed along with the required resources. Re-
views, workshops, and briefings are planned and 1mplemented as required to 
support the proJect goals. Figure 3 displays the major milestones associated 
with thlS act1vity. 
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Status 
As of December 1980, agreement on multlyear plan and resources was es-
tablished wlth SNLA and CORO to include solar and utllity-load-level1ng 
system development. 
During 1980, 18 Redox presentat10ns and 5 papers were given to members 
of industry, government, and technlcal soc1eties. 
The annual proJect rev lew was held for SNLA and DOE in Aprll 1980. 
A NASA Lewis industrial brlefing was held 1n July 1980 to descr1be the 
Redox technlcal status and project objectives to about 75 representatives of 
60 industrlal firms. 
A 1981 AOP was prepared. 
ELEMENT 2.0 - PROTOTYPE SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 
Background 
The recent advances made ln membrane technology and chromium electrode 
catalys1s (discussed in following sectlons) have brought the Redox system 
concept to a level of development sufflclent for implementat10n 1n complete 
operating systems. 
Approach 
Two parallel system development efforts were begun early 1n 1980. The 
first was to produce at Lewls a preprototype l-kW system, complete with con-
trols and lnstrumentatlon, in order to demonstrate and evaluate performance, 
interface interactlons, loss mechanisms, adequacy of design approach, etc. 
This system was designed to operate as the storage system for a 5-kW (peak) 
solar photovo1talc array at Lew1s. The second effort was to estab11sh a 
contractual program to develop and produce larger Redox systems and to 
evalute them under credlb1e operating condlt1ons. A parallel aspect of the 
contractual effort is the development of a commerciallzatlon approach for 
the eventual marketlng of Redox systems by the contractor. The first 
systems developed under contract will have power levels of about 10 kW, 
making them sUltable for appllcatlons such as remote, stand-alone w1nd 
turblne or solar photovoltaic storage and gr1d-connected res1dential 
storage. An evolut10nary development process w1ll result ultimately 1n a 
I-MW system, a size that is on the threshold of requirements for electric 
utll1ty storage service. 
Status 
Multlkllowatt Systems Development 
Durlng 1980, the statement of work deflnlng the scope of the contractual 
effort to develop and evaluate Redox systems was prepared. Source Evaluation 
Board procedures were begun ln late 1980 to put together a complete procure-
ment package. The request for proposal is scheduled for release in March 
1981. 
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Important 1nputs to the preparatl0n of the procurement package resulted 
from an 1ndustr1al br1efing held at NASA Lewis on July 8-9, 1980. Invited 
to th1S br1ef1ng were all companies that m1ght have an 1nterest 1n the Redox 
system as a bus1ness opportun1ty. Approx1mately 75 representatives from 60 
companies attended. These representatives were given, 1n great detail, the 
present Redox state of the art and projectlons for system costs and for 
expected technology advances. Also presented were the structure and the 
goals of the anticipated contractual effort. The compan1es represented at 
the industrlal br1ef1ng ranged in size from the very small to the very large. 
The comments, quest1ons, and concerns of the attendees were of great value 
during the subsequent preparation of the Redox procurement package. 
Th1S procurement 1S to initiate a phased approach to achieving the 
transfer of Redox technology to industry and eventual commerc1alizat1on by 
1ndustry. To date, the only lndustr1al involvement w1th the NASA Lewis Redox 
project has been developmental research on membranes and electrodes by 
lonics, Inc., and Giner, Inc., respect1vely, and the supply of graphite and 
carbon b1polar plates by several companies. 
Phase I of this procurement will encompass the design, fabrication, and 
test1ng of two multikilowatt preprototype systems; the preparat10n of a 
mult1kilowatt commercializat1on plan; a conceptual megawatt Redox system 
des1gn; and the conceptual design of a 100-kW submodule as the basic element 
of the megawatt system. On the basis of the results of the Phase I activi-
ties, a decis10n w1ll be made whether or not to 1nitiate Phase II and one or 
more contractors will be selected to continue with Phase II. Figure 4 
presents the maJor m1lestones and schedule relat1ng to Redox system pro-
duct10n and test1ng for both phases of the contract program as planned in 
1980. Phase II w1ll encompass the des1gn, fabr1cat1on, and test of proto-
type mult1k1lowatt systems; the des1gn, fabr1cation, and test of preprototype 
100-kW submodules; the design and fabr1cation of a megawatt system for test 
in the BEST facillty; a commercialization plan for megawatt Redox systems; 
and a commercializatlon approach for the multlkilowatt Redox system. 
The actual production of systems slzed up to the 1-MW level will provide 
manufacturing cost data that will perm1t much more precise forecasts of the 
costs of Redox storage. The testing of these systems 1n realistic environ-
ments w1ll prove the technical and econom1C v1ab1l1ty of Redox storage and 
prov1de the operating exper1ence needed for further system improvement. 
The contract is planned to be a 52-month effort. ThlS 1ncludes 28 
months to complete Phase I and 24 months to complete Phase II. Phase II, 
however, is optional and ltS lmplementat10n will depend on achieving a suc-
cessful Phase I actlv1ty based on the following criterla: 
(1) Performance of the 10-kW Redox system 
(2) Multikllowatt Redox commerClalization plan 
(3) Megawatt Redox storage system conceptual design 
(4) 100-kW Redox module design for megawatt system applications 
(5) Project management 
(6) Phase II project development plan 
Figure 5 shows the task sequence for the total program. 
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Lewis 1-kW Preprototype System 
The nom1nal design specificat10ns for the l-kW Redox system assembled 
at NASA Lewis are pres2nted in table 1. The 120-V dc voltage level was selected to minim1ze I R losses. The decision to group the single cells 
1nto four stacks was based partly on a consideration of shunt-current losses 
(intrastack losses tend to increase with the square of the number of cells 
1n a stack) and partly on the fact-that 39-cell stacks represent a reasonable 
step up from the previous maximum number of cells in a stack, 14. The system 
capacity of 13 kWh (700 liters of each reactant) was an arbitrary cho1ce 
based on convenience. For tests actually run in 1980 the volume of reactants 
used was only about one-fourth of this design capac1ty to m1nim1ze cycle 
time. The depth of discharge range and the no~inal current density were 
select2d to avoid excessive pump1ng and cell I R losses. The cell Slze of 320-cm active area was picked because necessary equipment and material 
were already on hand. 
The voltage level of 120 V dc presented one system design problem: 
only 28-V dc pumps, controls, and instruments were readily available, and 
the lead times necessary to acquire 120-V equipment were not acceptable. It 
was therefore declded to use the 28-V dc equipment and to hard wire the 28-V 
pumps across a 24-cell section at the high-voltage end of the Redox system 
(fig. 6). Because of the variat10n of the voltage across these cells as the 
state of charge of the system changes, the pumping rates w1ll be greatest 
when low flow rates are acceptable, and lowest when h1gh rates are needed. 
Either situation results in system lneff1ciencies when using pumps designed 
for a slngle operating pOlnt. It was reallzed that the 28-V meter relays, 
flowmeters, and ampere-hour integrators could not tolerate the voltage 
changes inherent 1n d1rect connection to the Redox stacks. It was therefore 
necessary to install a 120-V/28-V dc-dc converter across the system 120-V dc 
bus. A system redesign would incorporate 120-V equipment. 
The Redox system is designed so that, of the total of 156 single cells, 
60 are separated 1nto 10 six-cell trim packages. Through the use of meter 
relays, these trim packages are sequent1ally switched into or out of the 
load circuit to keep the bus voltage at 120 V dc. 
The photovoltaic array conSlsts of twenty-two 120 V strings of solar 
cells, which are also sWltched in and out to keep the array bus at 120 V dc, 
if poss1ble, under existing load and insolatlon conditions. Trim cell 
sW1tching is inhlbited untll all array strings are active, thus avoiding 
interactions between the two sets of controls. The array can be d1rectly 
connected across the f1rst 96 cells of the Redox system as shown 1n figure 7 
(conf1gurat10n 1) or directly across the system load in parallel with the 
act1ve Redox cells (conf1guration 2). 
As the four 39-cell stacks were assembled and tested individually, it 
was found that they all generated exceSS1ve amounts of hydrogen from their 
respective chromium electrodes. Since this gassing occurred even during 
discharge and at relatlvely low states of charge, 1t was evident that the 
problem was related to the chromium electrode catalyst. Analytical tech-
n1ques revealed that the new batch of carbon felt from Wh1Ch these 
electrodes were produced did not accept the catalyst as had the previous 
batch. It was decided to proceed wlth the installation of these stacks in 
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the system, in spite of the gassing problem, 1n order to check out the system 
design concept and controls and to ga1n some operat1ng experience. These 
goals were accomplished in spite of the operational difficulties. In addi-
t1on, some charge-acceptance and polarizatlon data out to the des1gn power 
level were acquired, and the system was operated briefly ln conjunction with 
the 5-kW (peak) solar photovoltaic array. Nonetheless, the five-cell stack 
of rebalance cells was unable to keep up w1th the system gas evolution rate, 
so the two reactants were always chemically out of balance. Therefore it 
was decided to completely rebuild the four stacks, taking advantage of a 
techn1que newly developed by G1ner, Inc., for effect1vely catalyzing carbon 
felt for chromlum electrodes. Laboratory tests had shown such electrodes to 
generate hydrogen in very modest amounts. This perlod would also be used to 
redesign and rebuild the flve-cell rebalance stack. 
As each of the four stacks was rebuilt, it was checked out 1ndividually. 
As expected, the hydrogen evolution rates had become almost negl1gible. The 
average reslstance of stack cells, about 12 m fi, compared well wlth labo-
ratory results. However, the shunt-current power losses, as indicated by 
the steady-state current (taper current) attalned whlle charglng at a fixed 
voltage, were about twice as large as calculated. Most of this discrepancy 
has been shown to result from shunt paths unaccounted for 1n the mathematical 
model. These paths are effect1vely el1m1nated by using a polyethylene gasket 
to prevent the flow1ng flulds in the port slots (f1g. 8) from contacting the 
membranes. Table 2 shows, for five-cell stacks, the h1story of shunt loss 
reduction as cells have been made to conform more closely to the model. In 
this table the cell conf1guration resulting in a 28-mA taper current 1S the 
same as ln the l-kW system. The insertion of the polyethylene gaskets 
reduced taper current to 12 mAo It can be 1nferred from these data that a 
reduction in shunt loss of about 50 percent would result from this simple 
modification to the cells of the l-kW system. 
The reassembled l-kW system 1S shown in figure 9. Testing began in 
mid-November 1980. The init1al work, whose focus was to characterize the 
performance of the Redox system, conslsted of polarizat1on tests, charge-
discharge cycles, and performance-versus-flow-rate measurements (flow 
mapping). In these evaluations, all 156 cells were act1ve and system charg-
lng was done wlth a dc power supply. Also, for the reasons mentioned 
earller, power suppl1es were used to power the pumps, 1nstruments, and 
controls. 
Figure 10 presents the polarizatlon curves for the 156-cell Redox 
system, taken at three d1fferent states of charge and presented in terms of 
average cell voltage versus current dens1ty. The dlP in the discharge curve 
for the lowest state of charge (SOC) occurred when the weaker cells of the 
system fell off in performance. The voltage of such cells tends to drop to 
near zero and then stab1l1ze. The rise in the charg1ng curve for the highest 
state of charge was accompanied by the onset of a considerable increase in 
the hydrogen evolution rate, which is typical for h1gher charging voltages. 
The linear segments of the discharge curves have a slope equivalent to 
15 m fi/cell, about 25 percent greater than measured when the stacks were 
tested indiv1dually. It was determined that this rise in cell resistance 
resulted from the lnab1lity of the heatlng system in the shed houslng the 
l-kW system to keep the reactant temperature above 50° F ln midwinter. 
Prior tests had been performed at a controlled 70° F. Th1S temperature-
induced lncrease in cell reslstance results in a decrease in system energy 
efficlency. 
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Charge-dlscharg~ cycles were performed at nomlna1 current densities of 
30, 38, and 45 rnA/cmf. The system, initially fully discharged, was charged 
at the deslred rate until the charging voltage reached 187 V (1.20 V/ce11); 
then the current was allowed to taper off until a quasl-steady state of 
charge was attained. Discharge followed immediately and continued unt11 
complete. Typical data are shown in f1gure 11 in which state of charge, as 
indicated by the voltage of the open-circuit cell, is plotted aga1nst watt-
hours of capacity for both charge and discharge. For a cycle between the 
reasonable open-circult voltage lim1ts of 0.94 and 1.15 V, the energy effi-
ciency was 56.7 percent. Slml1ar data for ampere-hours of capacity show a 
coulombic efficiency of 83.9 percent. The contributors to these relatively 
low efficiencies were the greater-than-expected average cell resistance and 
the h1gher-than-ca1cu1ated shunt-current losses. As suggested in the pre-
ceding, both of these loss mechanisms can be easily and sign1f1cant1y 
reduced. 
Flow mapping tests were also performed. In these tests the reactant 
flow rates were varied durlng a charge-discharge cycle to determine, at 
various states of charge, what flows were necessary to sustain system per-
formance. It was found that flow rates three times greater than the stoi-
chiometric requirement (i.e., the ideal, minimum flow for a given current 
and state of charge) were adequate to prevent any cells from falling to below 
zero voltage durlng discharge or rising unacceptably during charge. Tests 
on slngle cells have shown that 1.5 times the sto1chiometr1c flow rate 1S 
sufficient for good performance, so the fact that the 156-ce11 system re-
quires tWlce th1S rate 1nd1cates that some cells are gett1ng only about one-
half their share of the total flow. This problem relates to the difficulty 
in ma1ntain1ng assembly tolerances when producing many cells by hand. 
Table 3 presents the nominal loss rates for the var10US loss mechanisms 
for the 1-kW system. The present pumping loss rate relates to the worst-
case sltuation: three t1mes the stoich10metric flow rate called for by the 
des1gn gross current density and the maximum design depth of d1scharge (80 
percent). Better control over cell assembly tolerances would assure that 
all cells rece1ve the1r proport1onate share of the total flow and would thus 
perm1t operat1on closer to the 1.5 sto1ch1ometrlc flow multiple shown to be 
suff1c1ent for slngle cells. Pumps hav1ng an e1ectrlc-to-hydrau11c effi-
ciency greater than the present 15 percent also would greatly reduce pumping 
losses. However, for very small systems such as thlS, low pump effic1ency 
1S a fact of life unless the pumps are spec1al1y deslgned for the specif1c 
appl1catlon. Finally, use of an eff1clent pump speed control and solid-
state logic devices would perm1t varying the pump speed as a function of the 
system state of charge instead of operating at the flxed, high speed requ1red 
for the worst-case situation. Over a complete cycle this capability would 
greatly reduce the total energy requ1red for pumping. 
As mentioned earl1er, a simple cell design change can be expected to 
reduce the 1ntrastack shunt losses by about 50 percent. In addltion, in 
11ght of the preced1ng discussion, operation at lower flow rates will permit 
the narrow1ng of the flow port slots 1n each cell at the expense of only 
modest pump1ng losses. Within certain 11mits the intrastack shunt losses 
are directly proport10nal to these flow port w1dths (res1stances). In a 
like manner, interstack losses can be reduced by increas1ng the length or 
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reducing the diameter of p1p1ng between stacks. Finally a computat1ona1 
process can be used to determine the number of stacks, the number of cells 
per stack, and the Slze of pip1ng connecting stacks to min1m1ze the sum of 
1ntra- and 1nterstack shunt losses and pumping requirements. 
The power requ1rement 1ndicated in table 3 for 1nstrumentat1on and con-
trols is specifically needed for the meter relays and associated contactors 
for tr1m cell control and for several integrat1ng ampere-hour meters. The 
latter, be1ng research devices, should not have the1r energy needs charged 
to the system. The former can be replaced by solid-state sW1tch1ng devices, 
which will considerably reduce their power demands. 
F1nal1y, although not tabulated in table 3, the I2R losses could be 
reduced 20 percent by raising the system temperature 20 degrees F, to 700 F. 
Note that the pump and shunt loss powers presented in table 3 are maX1-
mum rates. If the pump speeds were varied cont1nuous1y 1n order to keep the 
flow rates at a constant multiple of the 1nstantaneous stoichiometric flow 
rates as the system state of charge changed, the average pump power during a 
complete cycle would be much less than the indicated value. Similarly, the 
listed shunt loss rate 1S for the case of charging at the maximum rate 
(l.e., when the system voltage 1S at its highest). Slnce the shunt losses 
tend to vary between the second and third power of the system voltage, the 
integrated average shunt loss dur1ng a cycle would be considerably less than 
represented. 
The final test performed w1th the 1-kW preprototype system in 1980 was 
the brief comb1ned operation of the Redox and photovolta1c systems. Data 
from a tYP1ca1 run are presented in table 4. The two systems were operating 
1n configuration 1, 1n which the photovo1ta1c array 1S connected directly 
across the f1rst 96 cells of the Redox system. For the eXistlng test con-
ditions of load, Redox state of charge, and solar 1nsolation, the array was 
fully act1vated (all 22 solar cell strings funct1on1ng) but was unable to 
reach the 120-V dc operating level. Therefore two tr1m cell packages (12 
cells) were automatically brought 1nto the c1rcuit to boost the array output 
voltage from 111.5 V to 120.5 V for the load bus. Because of the relatively 
low Redox system state of charge of 33 percent, the array was capable, even 
at 1tS 111.5-V output voltage, of provid1ng charge to the Redox system 
through the 96-cel1 main stack. Thus the Redox system was expend1ng 167 W 
through 1tS tr1m cells to boost the array power to the load by 9 V and was 
at the same time accept1ng 1171 W of charge. Dur1ng these tests the pumps, 
instruments, and controls were st1l1 be1ng powered by separate power 
supp11es. All controls and sW1tchlng devices operated normally. 
In summary, the 1-kW Redox preprototype system, although having been 
operatlonal for only a short tlme ln 1980, had already provided much valuable 
1nformat1on. Control concepts have been shown to be valid and trouble free. 
Some 1ns1ght has been ga1ned into interactions at the mutual interfaces of 
the Redox system, the photovo1taic array, the load, and the control dev1ces. 
Quant1tative measurements of loss mechanisms have glven direction for stack 
and system deslgn changes to minimize these losses. 
F1gure 12 displays the maJor mllestones associated w1th this activity. 
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ELEMENT 3.0 - APPLICATION ANALYSES 
Background 
An essential function related to the 1mplementat10n of Redox system 
technology transfer and product development is applicat10n and market anal-
yses. Included 1S the ident1flcat10n and deflnition of potent1al energy 
storage applications, the defin1tion of technology requirements, appropriate 
system definit10n stud1es, and the 1dentification of appropriate market sec-
tors. This element supports these activ1ties. 
Approach 
Spec1f1c activities are 1n progress or planned to provlde conceptual 
designs of Redox storage system applications in sufficient depth to identify 
operational character1stics and to permit cred1ble application cost projec-
tions. Inst1tutional issues related to Redox system deployment and tech-
nology transfer are being addressed. Redox storage system conceptual 
production designs have been established to estimate production cost and to 
determ1ne the influence of var10US parameters on product10n cost. 
Status 
The activ1ty schedule (fig. 13) displays the specific tasks that support 
element 3.0. Each task area is d1scussed here. 
Redox System Cost Projections - United Technolog1es Corp. 
The cost projections addressed in th1S task are directed at selling 
pr1ce and application costs. Unlted Technologies Corp. has been under con-
tract (DEN3-126) to provide an estimate of projected manufacturer's selllng 
price of two different Redox system Slzes based on a reasonable production 
level. Th1S effort 1S d1scussed here. A second task is planned to begin 1n 
early 1982 to provide costs of Redox applications based on detailed appllca-
tion concepts. This second task will use data generated by application 
concept studies to be performed beglnning late in 1981. The appl1cation 
concepts w1ll be generated for selected residential, commercial, and solar 
stand-alone applications. 
The objectives of the contract with United Technologies Corp. were to 
establish Redox storage system conceptual production des1gns, to estimate 
product10n cost, and to determine the influence of various parameters on 
product10n cost. The results of the study are for the followlng cases: 
(1) 10-kW/500-kWh Redox systems at an annual production rate of 
1000 units 
(2) 10-MW/100-MWh Redox systems at an annual producton rate of 
100 un1ts 
Estimated manufacturer's selllng price includes taxes, plant costs, depre-
clation, etc. 
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Slgnificant conclusions drawn from the study show that the Redox cell 
and stack are amenable to mass productlon techniques with a relatively low 
material cost. For both system size requirements the cell and stack cost 1S 
a relatively mlnor factor ln the total estimated cost. In both cases the 
system cost lS domlnated by the cost of the reactants and associated tankage 
(l.e., 79 to 87 percent of the cost of the 10-kW/500-kWh system and ~6 to 71 
percent of the cost of the 10-MW/100-MWh system). 
Estimates of the manufacturer's selling price for the 10-kW/500-kWh 
system with an annual productlon rate of 1000 units are shown ln table 5. 
The range reflects the chromic reactant cost range from $0.32/lb to $1.30/lb. 
Reactant concentration is 1 molar. 
Estlmates of the manufacturer's selllng price for the 10-MW/100-MWh 
system wlth an annual production rate of 100 un1ts are shown ln table 6. 
Reactant concentratlon is 2 molar. 
Lower costs for the megawatt systems are largely due to a current 
density of 100 A/ft2, as opposed to 50 A/ft2 for the kilowatt systems, 
and a much higher productlon volume of components for the megawatt systems 
as well as a 2 molar reactant concentration. 
Market Analyses 
The analyses addressed ln this task are dlrected toward ldentlfying 
favorable market sectors and thelr potential for penetration by Redox storage 
systems. Such data provide a focus for the appropriate system Slze and the 
requirements for Redox design and development. They ldentlfy those market 
segments favorably influenced by existlng or planned energy leg1slatlon and 
thus provide directlon for informatlon dissemination and possible f1eld test 
sites to enhance the introduction of Redox systems to potential users. 
Earl Warren Legal Instltute (Grant NAG3-111). - The object of thlS study 
is to ldentify those lnstltutlonal lssues related to Redox system deployment 
and technology transfer. The study is currently in progress and prellminary 
data lndlcate that the eXlstlng leglslatlon, such as the Natlonal Energy 
Conservation POllCY Act (NECPA) and the PubllC Utlllties Regulatory Policy 
Act (PURPA), may have an lmportant bearlng on the commerclal uses of Redox. 
The NECPA may provlde dlrect grants for certain user classes; these grants 
could provlde an early stimulus for Redox applications. It appears that 
certain small power producers may offer a special opportunlty for Redox ap-
plications. Data collectlon and evaluatlon remaln to be completed before 
conclusions can be drawn. 
Aerospace Corporation (NASA-AF Interagency Order C-42701-D). - This 
study is directed toward performlng a prelimlnary assessment of the market 
penetration potential for residential Redox system applications. The ap-
proach lS to perform a financial analysis of a Redox system ln a favorable 
residentlal application and to compare it wlth financial analyses of grld-
only and advanced lead-acid battery storage, ln all cases wlth and without 
photovoltaics. The study has not yet been completed; however, some pre-
llmlnary results are avallable and are reported here. Table 7 lndicates 
some of the study assumptlons and table 8 summarlzes the results. Note that 
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this study was intended only as an lnitlal lnvestigatlon to determine if a 
thorough market penetration study was warranted. As such, this study was 
based on several arbitrary assumptlons and was limited ln scope. 
ELEMENT 4.0 - SUPPORTING TECHNOLOGY 
Membrane Development 
Background 
Membranes used in Redox flow cells consist of ion-exchange resins that 
are fabricated lnto thln sheets relnforced by a thin layer of woven fabrlc. 
The resin, at present, is a copolymer of vinylbenzyl chlorlde and dimethyl-
aminoethyl methacrylate, WhlCh form the crosslink and backbone components, 
respectively. The followlng parameters determine the properties of ion-
exchange membranes: 
(1) Backbone monomer type 
(2) Crossllnk monomer density and type 
(3) Fract10n of nonpolymerizable material (NP content) in the 
membrane precursor 
(4) Amount of polymerizlng catalyst (catalyst level) 
(5) Total membrane thickness (different substrate backing or 
backing processing) 
(6) Amount of functional1ty (add1tion of funct10nal groups and 
sltes to polymer structure) 
By incorporat1ng varlat10ns into these parameters, a w1de selection of mem-
brane characterlst1cs 1S poss1ble. The membranes are given an ion-exchange 
character to take advantage of Donnan exclus10n and to prohibit cations from 
passlng through the membrane by having cat10n charge sltes lncorporated into 
its structure. The more numerous these sites, the more selective the mem-
brane would be. To further exclude cat10n passage, the effective pore size 
must be as small as pos1ble, yet not hinder the passage of anions. (Because 
of the very small Slze of the hydrogen ion, it 1S 1mposs1ble to prevent its 
passage through the membrane.) A membrane's success in excluding cation 
passage 1S referred to as 1tS "selectlvity." The selectiv1ty and the con-
duct1Vity of a membrane are of great importance. Consequently efforts to 
optim1ze the membrane are evaluated by measur1ng both factors. 
The dens1ty of charge sltes that are incorporated within the membrane 
structure is measured 1n terms of its lon-exchange capac1ty (IEC) in milli-
equivalents per dry gram of mater1al (meq/dry g). In more recent membranes 
only a very th1n layer of resin is required to accompl1sh the exclusion of 
ions, allowing a reduct10n 1n substrate th1ckness and a slight reduct10n in 
res1stance to anion passage. The membrane eng1neer1ng that 1S applied to 
adJust pore Slze 1S not well understood but is affected by polymerization 
cond1t1ons, 1ncluding such th1ngs as the solvent used and the NP content. 
Contained 1n the following sections are hlghllghts of contract work 
performed, results of contract and 1n-house testing programs, and concluslons 
to be drawn from these evalut1ons. 
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Iomcs, Inc. 
Approach. - The membrane development program, which began in 1974 at 
Ionics, Inc., lS presently in its f1fth follow-on phase, begun 1n December 
1980 (contract DEN3-204). H1ghlighted in th1S report will be the 1980 work 
(contract DEN3-137). Dur1ng th1S report1ng per10d (July 1~79 to Nov. 1980; 
DEN3-137) progress was made in opt1mizing the CD1L chem1stry formulation, a 
copolymer of vlnylbenzyl chlor1de (VBC) and dimethylamlnoethyl methacrylate, 
(DMAEMA), for area resistivity and select1vity and 1n improving fabr1cation 
techniques in order to improve yield and progress to larger membranes. Mem-
brane samples were fabr1cated by incorporating varlat10ns 1n the membrane 
parameters (crosslink type and dens1ty, catalyst level, nonpolymerizable 
fractlon, functlonal group add1tion, and reduction of total membrane thick-
ness). Prom1sing samples were then sent to Lewls for In-house analysis. 
Status. - Table 9 is an example of typical characterization data 
gathered on each membrane sample. In addit10n to acqu1ring characterization 
data, iron fouling and permeab1lity tests are also performed. Table 10 is 
an example of th1S type of data. Table 11 1S a summary table of the 1nfor-
mat10n gathered from exper1ments involving variation of catalyst content. 
Membranes w1th a low catalyst content of 0.0625 percent have lower cell 
resist1vities and good selectivities. The present "standard membrane" 
1ncorporates thlS var1atlon. Other characterlstics of the standard2membrane are an NP content of 27.5 percent and a select1v1ty of 20 ~gFe/h/cm /moles/ 
llter. Res1stance stability 1S much greater than 1n the past standard mem-
brane, Wh1Ch had a catalyst content of 0.5 percent. A complete reVlew of 
the recent contractual efforts on these membrane variations can be found in 
the contractor's latest report (ref. 1). Additional 1nformat1on on past 
efforts in th1S area by the same contractor can be found ln prev10us reports 
(refs. 2 to 4). 
Lewis Research Center - Membrane evaluation 
Approach. - The In-house work done 1n the membrane area deals pr1mar1ly 
with evaluatlon of membranes that are produced as a result of the Ionics, 
Inc., contracts. Selected membranes that have undergone tests at Ionics are 
sent for evaluatlon and screenlng tests at Lew1s. These tests cons1st of 
(1) Dye testlng for plnholes: Pinholes allow Solut1on crossmixlng and 
therefore a reductlon in storage capacity. 
(2) Statlc dlffusion for selectlvity: Small membrane samples are placed 
between two half-cells contalning chambers fllled with var10US solutions and 
exposed to var10US temperature conditlons. Perlodlcally, a sample of 
Solutlon 1S wlthdrawn and analyzed. Select1v1ty 1S then determ1ned. 
(3) Area reslstivlty: Reslst1v1ty is determlned 1n various solutions 
at var10US temperatures. These measurements are made under statlc {nonflow} 
condit1ons. 
(4) Resistivity flow tests: Resistivity is determined in var10US 
Solut1ons under flow cond1t1ons. 
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(S) Redox cell performance: Performance is determined dur1ng charge 
and d1scharge at several reactant and acid concentrations and operating 
temperatures. Solution crossm1xing and variation of res1stance with tlme 
are also monitored. 
In addition to these routine tests, membrane surface fouling measurements 
are made on selected samples. In these tests the area reslstiv1ty of each 
of several membrane samples 1S measured after presoak1ng in Solut10ns con-
ta1n1ng various concentratlon ratios of FeC13 to FeC12 1n 2.0 N HC1. 
Resistances are measured with an ac bridge at 1000 Hz. Data are normal1zed 
by subtracting the resistance of the cell without a membrane. 
Addlt10nal 1nformation on screen1ng tests and apparatuses 1nvolved can 
be found ln references Sand 6. 
Status. - Results of resistivity flow tests on various membrane formu-
lations are presented 1n table 12. Included in this table are preliminary 
results of new thinner fabric-backed membranes produced durlng the present 
contract (DEN3-204). In general, O.S M ferr1c 1ron Solut10ns have a m1n1mal 
effect on membrane "fouling." Large resistance increases occur between 1.0 M 
and 1.S M ferr1C iron concentrations. Among membranes w1th acceptable 
select1v1ty, the new standard membrane formulations foul the least at ferric 
lon concentrat10ns above O.S M. The enhanced conductiv1ty lmparted by 2.0 N 
HCl is almost balanced by the increased fouling tendency caused by the higher 
chloride 10n content. Results shown are for samples from each type of vari-
ation that was fabricated at Ionics, Inc. 
Membranes that perform wel~ 1n selectivity and res1st1vity screening 
tests are run 1n small (14.S cm ) laboratory-size Redox cells. Results of 
performance data are shown ln f1gure 14. The data are obtained by measuring 
cell voltage at various current densit1es during charge and discharge. These 
polarizat10n curves were taken at SO percent depth of discharge. It is 
1nterestlng to note that the curves for the new standard membrane 1n 1.5 M 
solutions lle very close to the curves for the old standard membrane 1n 1.0 M 
solutions. The vert1cal d1stance between a charge and discharge curve 
indicates a measure of the cell voltage eff1ciency, and the slope of the 
discharge curve 1S the membrane resistance if there are no other significant 
polar1zat1ons or IR losses. The 1mprovement 1n d1scharge current dens1ty at 
0.9 V, between the two membranes, in 1.0 M solutions is about 43 percent. 
A slm1lar set of data was obta1ned for a cell w1th a new, th1n fabr1c 
membrane. The results shown in figure lS are compared with those for the 
new standard membrane. An improvement of about 16 percent 1S 1nd1cated. 
However, from table 12 it can be seen that the select1vity of the fabric C 
membrane is not as good as that of the new standard CD1L-AAS-0.062S. In 
add1t10n, the fabr1c C membrane has slightly higher area resist1vity ln 
1.5 M 1ron than does the new standard. Since it w1ll be des1rable 1n the 
near future to use 2.0 M solutions (to decrease tank size), the behavior in 
1.5 M 1ron Solut1ons becomes very important in decldlng Wh1Ch membranes are 
super1or. Select1v1ty is also a very important criterion. More samples of 
this thin membrane are being prepared to try to improve selectivity and make 
the membrane surface more reslstant to fouling. 
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The effect on ~3mbra~e reslstlvlty of soaklng ln aCldlfied lron solu-
tions of various Fe /Fe+ ratios lS presented in figure 16. The 
Ilfoullng" effect is seen to be due to the presence of ferrlC lon. Th1S 
foul1ng is most likely the result of an 1nteract1on between the positive 
charges with1n the membrane and the negatively charged chloro-complexes of 
the ferr1c ion. Foul1ng is a reversible phenomenon 1n that resist1vity re-
turns to the orig1nal value observed in 2.0 N HCl when a fouled membrane is 
resoaked 1n 2.0 N HC1. 
Resistivity stab1l1ty is determined by means of the resistivity flow 
test, which 1nvolves measurement of area resistiv1ty as a function of time. 
Test durations are approx1mately 150 h. Most stable membranes exhibit an 
1n1tial resistance 1ncrease and then level off witn1n the prescribed period 
of time. 
Complete data and results of tests performed on membrane samples, other 
than the new th1n fabrics, are given 1n references 1 and 5. 
An examinat10n of data obtained from resistivity, selectivity, and per-
formance tests 1nd1cates that the CDIL-AA5-0.0625 catalyst membrane 1S the 
best membrane to date for use in Redox energy storage systems. It is now 
being used as the standard membrane in Redox system tests, replac1ng the 
former standard CDIL-A5-0.5 catalyst membrane. Deta1ls are given in 
reference b. 
The new th1nner membranes are prom1sing with respect to area-
resistlv1ty reductlon. Attempts are now being made to 1ncrease select1vity 
without chang1ng the improved area resistivlty. 
Lewis Research Center - Membrane Model1ng 
Background. - As the Redox system cycles through charge and discharge, 
the volume of the reactant Solut1on contain1ng chrom1um has been observed to 
steadily increase over a per10d of time. For exam~le, dur1ng a 3-week 
1nterval t~e transfer rate for a six-cell, 0.33-ft stack (total membrane 
area, 2 ft ) averaged 0.9 millil1ter/h. An analysis was undertaken in 
order to identify the phenomena contributing to this Solut1on transfer and 
to determine their relative slgn1ficance. The theoretical approach, coupled 
w1th support1ng experimental work, w1ll provide a gU1de for the stabilization 
or elim1nat1on of Solut1on transfer. 
Approach. - Because the membrane 1S permeable to three species (H+, 
Cl-, and H20), transport can be descr1bed by using three flux equations. 
Expressed 1n terms of the measurable quant1t1es of volume flux J v, solvent flux J s ' and current I, the equat10ns are 
J v = Ll1 (~p - ~~) + L12 (~~s/Cs) + L13 E 
Js = L21 (~p - ~~) + L22 (~~s/Cs) + L23E 
I = L31 (~p - ~~) + L32 (~~s/Cs) + L33 E 
(1) 
where ~p 1S the hydrostatic pressure difference, ~~ is the osmotic pressure 
d1fference due to the 1mpermeable spec1es, ~~s 1S the osmot1c pressure 
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dlfference due to the permeable species, Cs is the solute concentration, E is the applied field, and LiJ are the Onsager transport coefficients 
(ref. 7). 
One can see that the magnitude and direction of the total volume flux 
(solvent and electrolyte) lS a sum of several terms. The approach taken 
lnvolves determining the relative contributlon of each factor to transport. 
These factors are 
(1) Hydrostatlc pressure differences: Because the design of the Redox 
system is symmetrlc, the hydrostatlc pressure differences were assumed to be 
small and are not consldered here. 
(2) Osmotlc pressure differences: The osmotlc pressure in dilute 
Solutlons is glven by the relation 
w = RT~CJ (2 ) 
where Cj lS the volume concentration of each solute, R is the gas con-
stant, and T is temperature. Strictly speaking, this relation is only 
valid for lnflnltely dllute Solutlons, but it can be used to predlct sign 
and order of magnltude of osmotlc pressure differences. In the Redox system 
a number of dlfferent species may be present as a result of complexatlon 
(e.g., [Cr(H20)SC1]+2, [Cr(H20)6]+3, H30+, and Cl- ln dlscharged chromium 
Solutlons or FeCl+2, FeC13, FeC14, Fe+3, H30+, and Cl- in charged ferric 
lon Solutlons). In princlple, if all equilibrium constants for complexation 
at a glven temperature for a glven system are known, the amounts of each 
specles and hence the osmotic pressure differences between the two solutions 
can be calculated. 
Experiments were run uSlng reactant solutions 1.1 M FeC12' 1 N HC1/O.9 M 
CrC1 3, and 1.0 N HCl for a stack of cells that were allowed to charge and discharge repetitlvely. Although Solutlon transfer was minimlzed initially, 
a net transfer always occurred to the chromium side, ln contrast to the 
results obtained from statlc dlffusion cell tests. Consequently other 
factors affectlng volume flux were examined. 
(3) Relative mobility differences: In the Redox system both ions of 
the HCl electrolyte are membrane permeable. The degree to which concentra-
tions in each Solutlon change during charge and dlscharge is governed by the 
anlon, cation, and solvent transference numbers, where t+ = f{J+/I)(f is 
the Faraday constant, I lS the current, and J+ lS the proton flux). The 
anlonic transference number lS 1 - t+ and tH a is expressed as the number 
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of moles of water transferred per faraday of electriclty. Table 13 depicts 
how varlOUS factors are affected when the membrane transference numbers are 
varled for a sample calculation assuming contlnuously charging and dlS-
charging cells with 98 percent current efficlency. The Solutlon volumes for 
iron and chromlum solutions indicate a steadily increaslng chromium solution 
volume. ThlS effect results from the assumption of less than 100 percent 
current efficlency. The total lon concentration differences across the mem-
brane, WhlCh are proportlonal osmotlc pressure differences, are also given. 
Positlve values lndlcate that the chromium Solutlon has the hlgher osmotic 
pressure. ThlS suggests a tendency for water to move to the chromium 
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solution and/or the electrolyte to move to the iron Solut10n 1n order to 
achieve equilibrium. The relative mobilities of water and electrolyte 
determine the extent to which each moves (i.e., one can expect a higher water 
diffusion coeffic1ent, which 1mplies that the net result is greater water 
transport to the chromium ion solution). Slmilar results have been observed 
in s11ver-hydrogen batteries (ref. 8). Slmilar calculations, where the water 
moves to the iron solution (a more unusual situation), are shown 1n table 14. 
It is interest1ng to note that different combinations of transference numbers 
determine the direct10n of osmotic pressure gradient. 01fferences in 
hydrogen ion concentrat10ns at the end of charge or discharge are also 
calculated, and the pos1tive values 1ndicate the tendency for electrolyte to 
diffuse to the iron Solut10ns and water to diffuse to the chromium Solut10ns. 
The approx1mation used in calculat1ng the values in tables 13 and 14 
assumes constant transference numbers, and effects such as current effi-
ciency, pressure d1fferences, and concentration gradients are considered 
independently. A more realist1c calculation uses a Nernst-Planck formal1sm 
modified to include convect10n: 
( acH+) (af) J+ =(CH+) (v) - (OH+) -ax- + (CH+) ax 
( ) ( aCC1-) (ac) J_ =(CC1-) v - (OC1-) ax - (CC1-) ax 
v = d ( RT wX ~ _ lE.) h ax ax 
where v 1S the volume flow, db 1S the hydrodynamic permeabil1ty, wX is the 
membrane charge dens1ty. CH+ 1S the concentration of hydrogen lon, Cel-is the concentration of chlor1de ion, 0H+ is the hydrogen 10n diffus10n 
coefficient, DC1- is the chloride ion dlffusion coefficlent, af/ax is 
the potential gradient, and ap/ax is the pressure gradient. 
Integrated forms of these coupled differential equat10ns derived by 
Schlog (ref. 9) assume the form 
J _ vwX DH+ + DC1 -
+ - 4 0Cl- (1 + r) (1 + s) 
0+0 - ) vwX H+ C 1 (1 _ r) (1 _ s J =--4 D 
tf+ 
v = ~o (~_ WH) 
where 0 is the membrane thickness, 6f is the potential difference, and 
Do is the hydrodynam1c dlffuSlon coefficient. 
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(3) 
(4) 
The total current 1S glven by I = f(J+ + J_). For different values 
of total current, the solution parameters rand s can be calculated by nu-
mer1cal methods and, together with other parameter values such as appl1ed 
pressure and applied f1eld, allow the fluxes of the proton, chloride ion, 
and water to be calculated. 
One can see that the total volume flux depends on membrane charge den-
sity and thickness. As those parameters change, the total volume flux will 
change. 
Status. - Measurements were made w1th static d1ffusion cells to arrive 
at values of concentrat1ons that would minim1ze the osmot1c pressure d1f-
ference between 1nitially uncharged solutions. These results are shown in 
f1gure 18, where the ord1nate represents a term proportional to the volume 
flux. For init1ally d1scharged solutions with 1.0 N HC1, osmotic equilibrium 
occurs somewhere between the comb1nat1ons 1.0 M FeC12/1.0 M CrC13 and 
1.2 M FeC12/0.8 M CrC13. 
Summary. - The comb1nation of\salt and acid concentrations that gives 
isoton1c Solut1ons for 1nit1ally d1scharged reactants has been determ1ned 
exper1mentally. However, such solutions in a stack of cells being cycled do 
not prevent a net transfer of solvent to the chrom1um system. The forego1ng 
analyses show that several factors can contribute to the phenomenon. Among 
these are the transport numbers for the ion1c spec1es and water, membrane 
charge density, th1ckness, and permeab1lity, and diffus10n coeff1cients. 
Addit10nal experimentat10n plus further ref1nements in the analytical ap-
proach will be used to quantify the relative contributions of the various 
factors. This will direct the development effort for a techn1que to counter 
the fluid transfer. Figure 19 displays the major milestones associated with 
this activ1ty. 
Electrode Development 
Giner, Inc. 
Background. - G1ner, Inc., performed screening studies of var10US Redox 
couples and electrode materials during 1975 and 1976 under contract 
NAS3-19760. E1ght Redox couples were experimentally exam1ned for electro-
chem1cal activ1ty. The solub1l1ty, ViSCOS1ty, and conductivity of the1r 
var10US aqueous Solut1ons were also measured. Four of the most promising 
couples, 1nclud1ng 1ron and chromium, were tested w1th var10US electro-
catalysts. Four Redox cell des1gns were also invest1gated. 
During 1977 and 1978, under contract NAS3-20794, addit10nal work focused 
on the chemical and electrochemical propert1es of the chrom1c/chromous 
couple. The solub1lity and stab1lity of chromous and chrom1c Solut1ons were 
determined, and numerous electrocatalysts were exper1mentally investigated. 
Gold-lead combinations were identified 1n the sprlng of 1978 as providlng 
electrochem1cally revers1ble surfaces for the chromium reduction and oxida-
tion react1ons. 
Follow-on work was begun in 1979 under contract DEN3-97 to further 
develop the gold-lead catalyst system by specifying substrate mater1als and 
catalyst application methods. Other areas of investigation included alter-
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natlve electrocatalysts and full-cell testing. Electrode performance changes 
as a result of the crossmlxing of reactants through the membrane and the 
impuritles found ln technical-grade chromlum chlorlde were also studied. 
Work on the current contract (DEN3-198) began ln mld-1980 wlth the 
prlmary objectives of characterlzation of the carbon/graphite felt substrate 
materlal; optlmlzatlon of the gold-lead catalysis procedure; preparation of 
full-slze, assembly-ready electrodes; and the study of alternative catalysts. 
Approach. - Cyclic voltammetry was used to qualitatlvely and quantita-
tively evaluate varlOUS carbon and graphite felt substrate materlals for 
electrochemical actlvlty, wlth and without catalyst additlons. Chromium 
oxidation and reductlon, hydrogen lon reduction, and lead oxidatlon and re-
ductlon reactions were measured to characterlze the electrodes. 
Surface actlvity of the felt materials was modlfled through treatment 
in acid or base Solutlons ln an attempt to "normalize" all of the felt lots 
prior to catalyst appllcations. Water absorption and retention propertles 
of each felt were determined so that gold solutions could be added quantita-
tively. Several methods for gold application were evaluated for uniformity 
of gold dlstributlon on the felts. Electrochemlcal actlvity as a functlon 
of gold loading was also investigated. Studies were made of blsmuth and 
bismuth-gold catalyzed felts as alternative catalyst systems. 
Status. - The research performed at Giner, Inc., disclosed slgnlflcant 
varlablllty among the lots of carbon felt recelved from the vendor. Some 
lots of felt had strong chemlcal reduction properties that affected the gold 
deposition onto the felt matrlX. Treatlng thlS type of carbon felt wlth 
nltrlc acid changed the surface activity, giving better gold distrlbution 
and performance. Poor gold dlstrlbution generally results in a hlgh 
hydrogen evolution rate and in a sudden change in discharge performance as 
the lead deplates and the electrode reverts to a less-actlve carbon surface. 
A catalyst applicatlon method using an alcohol-gold solution was 
suggested. Alcohol greatly improved fiber wettabllity and resulted in a 
more homogeneous gold dlstributlon. A Joint patent dlsclosure was filed 
wlth NASA for this catalysls procedure. ThlS procedure was used successfully 
to prepare the 156 chromium electrodes used in the NASA 1-kW Redox storage 
system. 
Several other gold catalyst applicatlon methods were studied but clid 
not appear to provide unlform gold dlstributlon. A vacuum method was devel-
oped that used reduced pressure to remove air from the felt and give better 
wettablllty for the cleaning treatment and for addlng the gold solution 
without the use of alcohol. Nonuniform gold dlstrlbutlon was eVldent wlth 
thlS procedure because gold mlgrated to the outer surface of the felt plece 
during the long drying period. 
Four different lots of carbon and graphlte felt~ each catalyzed at four 
different gold loadlngs (3, 6, 12.5, and 25 ~g Au/cm ) were evaluated by 
cyclic voltammetry. The felts were treated in hot 1.0 N KOH and then actl-
vated by addlng a methanol-gold solution, followed by thermal reduction of 
the gold salt to gold at 2600 C. Cyclic voltammetry testing gave no strong, 
consistent correlation with gold loadlng. Graphite felt performance was 
generally lower than that of carbon felt. 
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Evaluation of bismuth and gold-blsmuth as possible catalysts for the 
chromium electrode showed that electroplated bismuth on carbon felt has a 
high hydrogen overvoltage and deflnlte actlvlty for chromous oxidatlon and 
chromic reduction. This material will be further examined during 1981. 
Summary. - The major issue in the chromium electrode development work 
is to conslstently prepare electrodes with good electrochemical performance. 
Varlations in carbon felt propertles (lot to lot and withln lot) appear to 
account for most of the varlations in performance. Speciflc cleaning treat-
ments and catalyzing procedures can generally be identifled for each lot of 
carbon felt. However, a "normalization" step for all lots of felt has not 
been developed. A jOlnt effort wlth a carbon felt manufacturer will be 
started to systematlcally identify a carbon felt fabrication procedure to 
manufacture a "Redox-grade" carbon felt. 
Lewis Research Center - Electrode Preparation and Screening 
Background. - Redox flow cell performance is largely determined by the 
electrochemlcal characterlstlcs of the inert electrodes. The requlrements 
for a reversible lron electrode have been met satisfactorlly by uSlng an 
uncatalyzed carbon felt. However, studles have shown that a lead-gold 
catalyst is needed for the chromium electrode to increase the rates of 
chromlum reduction and oxidatlon and to provide a hydrogen evolutlon over-
potentlal. (Thermodynamlcally hydrogen should be evolved before chromium is 
reduced.) Appreciable coevolution of hydrogen not only reduces the current 
efficiency of the system but, over a perlod of many cycles, also allows the 
system to become chemlcally out of balance and thus to lose effective 
capaclty. The performance of these carbon felt electrodes depends on the 
production history of the felt, the cleanlng procedure, any surface activa-
tlon treatment, and the methods of depositlon of the gold and lead. Other 
materlals that have been tested as chromium electrodes are carbon and 
purified-graphite plates. ' 
Approach. - A certain lack of consistency in the physical character-
lStlCS of the several batches of carbon felt purchased in 1980 for electrode 
materlal has required a unlque pretreatment and catalysis procedure for each 
batch. Much of the in-house effort thlS year has therefore involved the 
screenlng of methods for electrode pretreatment and catalysis in terms of 
subsequent electrode performance. 
Pretreatments have lncluded acid and caustic washes, heating in an 
oxidjzing atmosphere to 8000 F and heatlng ln a reducing atmosphere to 
1600 F. Dlstrlbutlon of gold catalyst on the chromlum electrodes has been 
accomplished by thermal decomposltlon following soaklng in aqueous and/or 
organlc solvent solutions of gold salts. Another approach has been to 
electroplate the gold from a gold salt solution. The lead catalyst has been 
either electroplated after the gold deposition or coplated wlth the gold. 
Evaluatlon of these electrodes has taken place in complete Redox cells 
of 14.5- and 320-cmf Slzes. Generally the cells are repetltively cycled 
between depth-of-dlscharge llmlts of 10 and 90 percent at some nomlnal cur-
rent density. These cycles can be normal or accelerated, the latter result-
ing from turnlng off the reactant pumps and limltlng the capacity to the 
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quantity of reactant trapped with1n the cell. Per10dically the cell 1S 
charged or discharged to 50 percent depth of discharge, and polar1zat10n 
data (voltage vs. current density) are obtained dur1ng both charging and 
d1scharging. 
During normal cycles the variat10n of open-circuit voltage as a function 
of state of charge is monitored. The degree of hysteres1s between the charge 
and d1scharge portions of these data is a measure of the abil1ty of the 
chrom1um electr~de to catalyze the reaction of, or the equ1l1br1um between, 
the varlOUS Cr+ complexes present. (This is discussed in a following 
sect10n on fundamental studies.) 
The rate of hydrogen evolution from the chromium electrode is monitored 
by oX1d1zing the hydrogen electrochemically aga1nst FeC13 in a rebalance 
cell and measur1ng the ampere-hours of charge transferred. Cycl1C voltam-
metry has been used as a tool for predicting the catalyt1c and gassing 
character1stics of electrodes. 
Electrode stability is generally defined in terms of the effect of 
cycling on performance. An additional test, quite severe, also has been 
occas1onally used. It involves driving the Redox cell negative as much as 
1 V and hold1ng it there for an extended per10d. Subsequent polar1zation, 
cycl1ng, and gas evolution data def1ne the electrode stability. Another 
aspect of electrode stab1lity manifests itself as a dip in the voltage-
versus-time curve during a discharge at constant current (fig. 20). This 
dip 1S generally assumed to result from an initially incomplete deposition 
of gold on the carbon (or graphite) felt substrate, followed by lead depo-
sit10n on both the gold and the bare felt. Dur1ng d1scharge the lead 
deplates from the felt, and subsequent d1scharge performance reflects the 
poor catalyt1c act1vity of the felt. 
Status. - Table 15 presents the pretreatment and catalysis techn1ques 
appl1ed to the various carbon and graph1te chromium electrode substrates. 
The KOH-cleaned FMI carbon felt lots 8/79 and 1/80 are compared in figure 21. 
The var1ab1l1ty 1n the propert1es of d1fferent felt lots 1S shown by the 
fact that, although treated 1dentically, the sample from the 1/80 lot did 
not beg1n to gas untll a h1gher state of charge and then at a lower rate 
than the 8/79 sample. A cell containing this better electrode could be 
charged at 1.3 V, w1th a hydrogen evolut1on rate equi- valent to only 0.3 
mA/cm2• 
Performance data for a 320-cm2 cell conta1n1ng a chromium electrode 
taken from the 1/80 lot and optlmally prepared are presented ln figure 22. 
Init1ally, when at 50 percent s~ate of charge, this cell could be charged 
and discharged out to 100 mA/cmf w1th no polarization except that attri-
butable to IR. Only after 16 000 accelerated cycles and several reversals 
to -1.1 V did the cell develop additional polarizations dur1ng charge. 
An ent1rely different type of chromium electrode 1S represented by the 
UTC carbon plate 1n table 15. Carbon plates obtained from United Tech-
nologies Corp. were treated to roughen the surface and then prepared as 
indlcated. In cells containing such electrodes the flow of electreolyte is 
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over the surface of the electrode instead of through the structure as 1S the 
case with felt electrodes. In sp1te of a flow reg1me that should be much 
more susceptible to mass transport losses, it can be seen in figure 23 that 
such polarizat10ns do not develop unt~l a dlscharge rate of 70 mA/cm2• 
Charging was possible out to 90 rnA/cm with no losses other than those 
attrlbutable to IR polar1zation. These results offer the possibility of 
completely new cell des1gn concepts, which could also have a favorable effect 
on system-level considerations such as pump power and shunt current losses. 
Lewis Research Center - Fundamental Studies 
Background. - Two operational difficulties with chromium Redox solutions 
are the hysteres1s in the open-circuit voltage (fig. 24) and the difficulty 
of charging a cell 1n the latter stages of charge. A sizable drop in the 
charging rate occurs at about 50 to 60 percent state of charge when the cell 
is belng charged at a constant voltage. If the cell 1S be1ng charged at a 
constant current density, a substantlal increase 1n voltage lS needed at 
that point to maintain the same current (fig. 25). In addltion to reducing 
the voltage effic1ency, thlS also 1ncreases the amount of hydrogen 
evolutlon. Changes ln color in the chromium Solut10n from blue-green to 
blue are observed at thlS pOlnt. However, durlng discharge, the color change 
from blue back to the orig1nal blue-green does not occur at 50 to 60 percent 
state of charge but at about 85 to 90 percent state of charge. The hyster-
eses ln both the color change and open-clrcuit voltage and the assoc1ated 
charg1ng difficulties were believed to be due to the two complexed chromlc 
lons predom1nant in the Redox solutions (fig. 26) and to the slow rates of 
lnterconverSlon between these two ion speCles. 
Approach. - Electrochemical data from the literature are summarized in 
figure 27. It 1S ObV10US that from a thermodynamic standpolnt hydrogen will 
be evolved before chrom1um is reduced. To have a m1nimum of hydrogen evolved 
ln the Redox cell, the electrode therefore must have low actlvity for hydro-
gen reduction (hlgh hydrogen overvoltage) as well as high activlty for 
chromium reductlon. Cyclic voltammetry was used to study electrodes from 
different felt lots, and prepared ln various ways, in terms of chromium 
activity and hydrogen act1vlty. Acceptance criterla for lndividual elec-
trodes were also developed. 
Slnce the charglng characteristics and the open-circuit voltage hyster-
esis are assoc1ated with the behavior of the different chromium (III) ions, 
lt is necessary to examine what is known about these species. The equili-
brium potentials 1n figure 27(a) show that the hexahydrate wlll not be 
reduced unt1l a more negative potent1al 1S reached than for the pentahydrate. 
F1gure 27(b) shows that the rate of reductlon on mercury electrodes of the 
pentahydrate species is much more rapid than that of the hexahydrate. Thus 
the reduction of the pentahydrate is favored not only thermodynamically, but 
also kinetlcally. 
It can also be calculated from literature data that in Redox solutions 
at equll1br1um at 25° C the relative amounts of the chromium (III) hexa-
hydrate and pentahydrate are about equal but that in chromium (II) solutions 
about 85 percent of the chromium is present as the pentahydrate and 15 
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percent as the hexahydrate. Interconvers10n between chromium (II) species 
takes place rapidly, but interconversion between chromium (Ill) species takes 
place extremely slowly, requiring several months to reach equilibrium. 
Provided that the behavior of the gold-lead catalyst is sim1lar to that 
of mercury electrodes, the sequence of events tak1ng place in charging and 
d1scharging Redox cells would be as follows: 
(1) The in1tial blue-green solution consists of roughly equal amounts 
of the hexahydrate and pentahydrate. When charged, the pentahydrate is 
reduced more readily. Because of the slow rate of interconversion, it is 
greatly depleted at 50 to 60 percent state of charge. The rema1ning blue 
Solut1on, mostly hexahydrate, requires a higher potent1al for continued 
reduction, and this also increases the dr1ving force for hydrogen evolution. 
(2) In the charged state the predominant 10n 1S the blue chromium (II) 
pentahydrate. Since the chrom1um (Ill) pentahydrate is produced on dis-
charge, the Solut10n quickly turns back to a blue-green color. 
CYC11C voltammetry and spectrophotometry were used to confirm this 
hypothes1s about the behavior of the solutions at gold-lead electrodes and 
to develop methods for examining the effects of d1fferent electrodes on the 
Solut10n equ1libria. 
Status of CYC11C voltammetry studies of electrodes. - The cyclic 
voltammetry apparatus 1S shown schematically in f1gure 28. Voltage was 
var1ed from 0 to -1 V versus an Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Chromium (III) 
should start being reduced at just past -0.5 V. 
Numerous electrodes were examined under var10US cond1tions. A sweep 
rate of 10 mV/s, a chromium concentration of 0.05 M, and an HCl concentration 
of 2 M were found to be the best conditions for differentlat1ng between 
chromium activity and hydrogen evolut1on activity. Figure 29(a), for 
uncatalyzed felt, shows low activ1ty for both chrom1um and hydrogen re-
duct10n. Figure 29(b) shows a "good" electrode with sat1sfactory chromium 
act1vity (peak current, 45 mAl and suff1c1ently low hydrogen activity. 
(Hydrogen current at -1 V 1S less than the chrom1um peak current.) A cyclic 
voltammogram of a poor electrode is also shown (fig. 29(c)). This electrode 
has suff1cient activ1ty for chrom1um but exceSS1ve hydrogen activity, as 
eV1denced by a m1n1mum greater than 15 rnA and a hydrogen peak larger than 
the chrom1um peak. 
These electrode acceptance cr1teria were selected by comparing CYC11C 
voltammetr~ scans with measured performance 1n laboratory-scale cells. Over 
200 1/3-ft electrodes were 1ndlvidually screened for the l-kW preproto-
type system. These criter1a have proved quite satisfactory for th1S appll-
cation. 
Status of cyclic voltammetry and spectrophotometric studles of chromlum 
complexes. - CyCl1C voltammetry swe~ps have been carried out on solutions 
conta1nlng predominantly Cr(H20)6 + ions prepared from Cr(C104)3. 
These data show lesser chrom1um act1vity and greater hydrogen evolut10n with 
this species, as compared w1th [Cr(H20)5Cll+2t which 1S cons1stent with 
the electrochemical behavior on mercury ana wlth the proposed equllibrium 
model. 
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The publ1shed spectra of var10US chrom1um spec1es are shown in figure 
30. Spectra of the chrom1um Redox solutions were measured during several 
charge and discharge cycles by plac1ng the flow cell of the spectrophotometer 
1n llne w1th the chromium reservoir. These spectra were analyzed by using a 
curve resolver to determ1ne the amounts of hexahydrate and pentahydrate. 
Three examples of the curves are shown in figure 31. In f1gure 31(a) the 
spectrum of a solution dur1ng charge is shown at 71 percent state of charge. 
No pentahydrate is present at this p01nt, having been depleted at about 55 
percent state of charge. F1gure 31(b) shows the spectrum at 88 percent state 
of charge, where the charging was terminated. Figure 31(c) shows the 
spectrum during d1scharge, at 70 percent state of charge. Compar1son with 
f1gure 31(a) at the same state of charge shows that the peaks are higher and 
shifted toward longer wavelengths as a result of the pentahydrate being pro-
duced in the discharge reaction, rather than the hexahydrate. 
These data prove, as expected, that the observed color changes and 
voltage changes are indeed due to the chromium (III) pentahydrate being 
depleted first on charging the cell and being produced f1rst on discharge. 
The observed composition changes are summarized in figure 32. 
Summary. - Cyclic voltammetry has been used successfully to develop 
acceptance cr1teria for chromium electrodes. Over 200 electrodes have been 
tested. Results 1n laboratory cells and full-size slngle cells and stacks 
are in accord with the cyclic voltammetry results. 
Spectrophotometric and CYCllC voltammetry stud1es have conf1rmed the 
expectat10ns that the cause of slow charging behavi~2 and open-circuit 
voltage hY~5eresis is the depletion of [Cr(H20)5Cl] ,leaving 
[Cr(H20)6] ,which 1S reduced more slowly and accompan1ed by greater 
hydrogen evolution. 
For the system to be charged at a more rapid rate, either a better 
catalyst for the reduction of the hexahydrate or a catalyst for the more 
rapld equll1bration of the hexahydrate and pentahydrate must be found. Work 
will be carrled out in this direct10n during the comlng year. 
F1gure 33 dlsplays the major milestones associated with this activity. 
Single-Cell and Stack Performance 
Background 
Continuous flow of the reactant Solutlons is one of the inherent fea-
tures of the NASA Redox energy storage system. Assoc1ated with this con-
tlnuous flow are pressure drop losses, both in the cells composlng the Redox 
stack and in the associated plumbing between the stack and storage tanks. 
Pumping requirements are a dlrect parasit1c energy loss to the Redox system 
Slnce cont1nuous flow 1S necessary throughout the charge and d1scharge por-
t10ns of a cycle. The larger the pressure drop in a specific system, the 
larger the pumping requlrements. Another character1stic, shunt currents, 
also represents a parasit1c energy loss to the system. Shunt currents are 
caused by electrolytic paths in the fluid between cells at different poten-
tials in a Redox stack. They are manlfested as a self-discharge mechanism 
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that reduces system efflciency. When designing a particular system, one 
goal is to minimize the sum of the pumping and shunt-current parasitic energy 
losses. Both of these loss mechanisms are directly influenced by the slngle-
cell design - speciflcally, the dimensions of the flow slots through which 
the reactant fluids enter and leave the cell's active area. 
Approach 
The design of a Redox cell for a particular application requires a 
combination of experlmental data and computations. Cell performance is 
measured as a function of flow rate, current, and state of charge to arrive 
at the minimum multiple of the ideal stolchiometric flow rate that wlll sup-
port performance. The deslgn flow rate then can be either a constant value 
set by the extremes ln operating current and state of charge, or lt can be 
varled continuously throughout each cycle to maintain the flow at the 
minimum acceptable multiple of the instantaneous stoichiometric flow. 
Next, for either a flxed flow rate or a range of flow rates, the cell 
pressure drop is measured for various cell geometries to arrlve at specific 
pumplng power requlrements for cells and stacks of cells. Shunt losses are 
calculated for the same cell geometries and various stack sizes and are then 
added dlrect1y to the pumping power requlrements. The mlnimum algebraic sum 
for a speciflc stack size corresponds to the most desirable cell geometry. 
Status 
The current, total solution concentration, and system state of charge 
combine to determine the stolchlometrlc flow requirements of a partic~lar 
system. Figure 34 shows the stoichiometric requirements of a 1000-cm 
slng1e cell for two dlfferent current values. Figure 35 is termed a "flow 
map" and is used to find the mlnimum multiple of stoichiometrlc flow that 
sustains adequate cell performance. This plot shows the actual performance 
of a cell during discharge at four current values. Also shown are horizontal 
llnes depicting the IR voltage loss correctlon for each current and a serles 
of dashed lines that depict the Nernstlan "droop" correctlon accounting for 
the concentration change of the reactant species across the cell from inlet 
to outlet. The actual data show an abrupt voltage drop at each current for 
flow rates just below 1.5 times the stoichiometrlc requirement. This is 
therefore the mlnimum stoichiometric flow multlple acceptable for adequate 
cell and stack performance durlng both the charge and discharge portions of 
a cycle. Figure 36 plots thlS deslgn flow rate for varlOUS currents and 
system states of charge. 
Pressure drop data for three flow port widths are shown in figures 37 
to 39. Each figure includes two flow port (and electrode cavity) depths for 
cells with and without electrodes. Figure 40 groups together the pressure 
drop data for cells without electrodes; figure 41, the data for cells with 
electrodes. The pressure drop due to the presence of the electrode was 
generally about 50 percent of the total for the cell. These pressure drop 
and flow rate values for the various cell geometries can be used to calculate 
speclfic ldeal pumplng power values, as shown in table 16. Each cell 
geometry also determlnes a manifold-to-manifold ohmic reslstance, which, 
when substituted into a NASA shunt-current model, predicts the shunt loss 
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for several dlfferent stack slzes, shown In table 17 and flgure 42. Slnce 
the goal in stack design 1S to choose cell dimensions such that the sum of 
pump1ng and shunt-current paras1t1c energy losses 1S min1m1zed, the optimum 
cell geometry must be determined. F1gure 43 depicts graphically the sum of 
losses for three stack sizes as a function of cell geometry (resistance), 
showing a min1mum in each case. For the particular cases studied, there 
eX1sts a broad design range of cell dimensions that minimizes the sum of 
these parasitic losses. 
F1gure 44 displays the maJor m1lestones associated with this act1vity. 
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APPENDIX - TECHNICAL ACTIVITY SUMMARIES 
Project element • 2.0 - Prototype Systems Development 
NASA LeW1S Research Center 
Redox Project Office Contractor 
Tltle •• 
21000 Brookpark Rd. 
Cleveland, OhlO 44135 
1-kW Preprototype Systems Test 
Prlnclpal lnvestlgator Norman H. Hagedorn 
Contract number • • • • •• DE-AI04-80AL12726 
Perlod of performance • Calendar year 1980 
Work locatlon •••• Cleveland, Ohio 
Contractlng office NASA Lewls Research Center 
Cumulative fundlng (reimbursable only) . • • • ~88 700 
Background: 
ObJectlVes: 
Approach: 
Output: 
Redox cell component technology has reached a level that 
makes feaslble the assembly and test of a complete system. 
To evaluate the general design approach taken, to examine 
lnteractlons at the Redox-photovoltaic lnterface, to study 
loss mechanisms, and to measure performance characteristics 
of complete systems. 
Assemble a 1-kW/10-kWh Redox system and operate ln 
conjunctlon with a b-kW (peak) solar photovoltalc array. 
Under varlOUS load conditions, measure system performance, 
losses, effectlve capacity, etc. 
Operatlng experlence; design data based on actual system 
performance; system efficiencles; report. 
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ProJect element 
Contractor 
3.0 - Appllcatlon Analyses 
Earl Warren Legal Inst1tute 
Energy Studies Project 
2941 Telegraph Ave., ~uite B 
Berkeley, Cal1forn1a 94705 
Title. • • . • • . • • • • • First-phase Research and Conceptual Analys1s 
for Commercial1zat1on of Redox Energy 
Storage and Phosphor1c AC1d Fuel Systems 
Pr1nc1pal investigator 
Contract number • • • • • 
John Nimmons 
••• NAG3-11 
Per10d of performance 
Work location •••. 
• •• 10/1/80 to 6/30/81 
Berkeley, Cal1f. 
Contract1ng office. NASA Lew1s Research Center 
Cumulat1ve funding (through f1scal year 1980; reimbursable only) •••• 0 
Background: 
ObJective: 
Approach: 
Output: 
The grant 1S part1ally funded by the Redox ProJect Office. 
Early study emphas1s is on fuel cell 1ssues. 
To 1dent1fy institutional issues related to Redox system 
deployment and technology transfer. 
Evaluat10n of decontrol, fuel use, and the Publ1C Ut1l1ties 
Regulatory POllCY Act and other pertlnent leglslatlon for 
thelr lnfluence on commerclal uses of Redox. 
F1nal report due by July 1981. Prellmlnary results indicate 
that some existing legislation may provlde some stimulus to 
the lntroductlon of Redox to users. 
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ProJect element • 
Contractor 
3.0 - Appllcation Analyses 
• United Technologles Corporation 
Power Systems Dlvislon 
Title •• 
P. O. Box 109 
South Windsor, Conn. 06074 
Cost Projections for Redox Energy 
Storage Systems 
Prlnclpal lnvestigator J. Stedman 
Contract number • • • • DEN3-126 
Perlod of performance 
Work location ••• 
4/30/79 to 3/31/81 
South Windsor, Conn. 
Contracting office •• NASA Lewls Research Center 
Cumulative funding (through fiscal year 1980; relmbursable only) •• ~52 699 
Background: 
Objectives: 
Approach: 
Output: 
Cost proJections are required to establlsh the economlC 
viabllity of Redox systems. No such cost estimates are 
currently available. 
To establish Redox storage system conceptual production 
designs, to estimate productlon cost, and to determlne the 
influence of various parameters on productlon cost. 
Estlmate manufacturer's selling price for 10-kW/500-kWh Redox 
systems at an annual production rate of 1000 unlts. Estlmate 
manufacturer's selllng price for 10-MW/100-MWh Redox systems 
at an annual production rate of 100 units. 
Flnal report to be publlshed In March 1981. Results show 
Redox systems to be amenable to mass production technlques. 
MaJor cost elements are reactants and tankage. System costs 
are very competltlve with other storage systems. 
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PrOject element 3.0 - Appllcatlon Analyses 
Contractor Aerospace Corporatlon 
P. O. Box 92957 
Los Angeles, Callf. 90009 
Tltle • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Redox Assessments and Computer 
Model Studles 
Prlnclpal lnvestlgator H. E. Carmlchael 
Contract number • • • NASA-Alr Force Interagency 
Order C-4270l-D 
Perlod of performance • Calendar years 1980 and 1981 
Work location •••• • . Los Angeles, Callfornia 
NASA Lewls Research Center Contracting office 
Cumulative fundlng (through flscal year 1980; 
reimbursable only) 
~150 000 
Background: 
Objectives: 
Approach: 
Output: 
Computer model avallabllity greatly lncreases abillty to 
examlne appllcatlon concepts over a range of lnputs. 
Assessment of market penetration provldes dlrection to 
appropriate appllcation and system Slzes for development. 
To assess the market penetration potentlal for residential 
and other Reaox applicatlons. To deflne, design, and 
lmplement a computer model of the Redox system using Lewis 
data for system characteristics. 
Lewls wlll deflne the scope and lntended uses of the computer 
model, its input and output parameters, and the computer 
systems environment ln which the model wlll be lnstalled and 
operated. Aerospace wlll wrlte the computer program and 
lnstall it on the Lewis computer. Actual percentage market 
penetration each year wlll be determlned by the estimated 
number of potentlal purchasers for whom a flnanclal figure of 
merit exceeds a threshold value for the adoptlon declslon. 
Flnal report of market penetratlon potential due by May 
1981. Fully documented computer model lnstalled on a Lewis 
computer and ready for operation. 
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~ : 
ProJect element . 
Contractor. • • 
4.0 - Support1ng Technology 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
Redox ProJect Office 
T1 tle •• 
21000 Brookpark Rd. 
Cleveland, Oh10 44135 
In-House Membrane Development 
and Evaluation 
Pr1nc1pal investigator 
Contract number • • • 
••• Jerri S. Ling 
• • DE-AI04-80AL12726 
Period of performance •• 
Work 1 ocat ion • • • • 
Calendar year 1978 to present 
Cleveland, Oh10 
Contract1ng off1ce. NASA Lew1s Research Center 
Cumulat1ve funding (through f1scal year 1980; 
re1mbursable only) 
£445 800 
Background: 
ObjectlVes: 
Output: 
Contractual effort is endeavor1ng to develop membranes 
comb1n1ng good selectiv1ty, res1stlv1ty, and cost 
character1stics. Those membrane cand1dates that pass 
screen1ng cr1ter1a at the developers are sent to Lew1s for 
further screen1ng and in-cell evaluations. 
Perform laboratory tests to determ1ne membrane area 
resist1vity and select1vity. These tests approx1mate 
conditions a membrane is llkely to encounter in a Redox 
env1ronment. 
D1rect1on for further membrane development by contractor. 
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ProJect element • 
Contractor. . . 
•• 4.0 - Support1ng Technology 
Ion1cs, Inc. 
64 Grove Street 
Watertown, Mass. 02172 
T1tle • • • • • • . • • . • . • . • • Development and Preparation of Redox 
Cell Anion Exchange Membranes 
Princ1pal 1nvestigator •. 
Contract number • • • • • 
Russell B. Hodgdon 
DEN3-204 
Per10d of performance 
Work locat1on .•• 
11/12/80 to 11/11/81 
Watertown, Mass. 
Contracting off1ce .• NASA Lew1s Research Center 
Cumulative fund1ng (through fiscal year 1980; 
re1mbursable only) 
$306 600 
Background: 
ObJect1ves: 
Approach: 
Output: 
Membrane propert1es need to be improved 1n order to make 
multimegawatt Redox systems feasible. Great advances have 
already been made since the membrane development program 
began 1n 1975. DEN3-204 work began 1n December 1980. 
To produce, for the NASA Redox energy storage system, an10n 
exchange membranes that meet goals of 1.5-o-cm2 area 
res1st1v1ty and 5-~g Fe/h/cm2/M/l1ter select1v1ty. To 
prov1de a supply of scaled-up membranes 1n large quant1tles. 
Vary properties of membranes by chang1ng bas1c parameters of 
membrane chemlstry, polymer1zat1on catalyst, fabric back 
th1ckness, lon conduct1v1ty, and pore Slze. 
F1nal report to be publlshed in January 1982. Prelim1nary 
development of new th1nner fabr1c back1ngs resulted in 
lowered area res1st1v1ty 1n 1 M Fe. Cell output wlth th1S 
membrane 1S 49 A/ft2 at 0.9 V at 50 percent depth of 
d1scharge. 
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ProJect element •••• 4.0 - Supporting Technology 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
Redox Project Office Contractor •••• 
Title •. 
21000 Brookpark Rd. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 
In-House Electrode Uevelopment 
and Evaluat10n 
Princ1pal 1nvestigator 
Contract number • • • • 
•• Randall F. Gahn 
• • DE-AI04-80AL12726 
Per10d of performance • 
Work 10cat1on .•• 
• Calendar year 1978 to present 
Cleveland, Oh10 
Contracting office NASA Lewis Research Center 
Cumulat1ve funding (through fiscal year 1980; 
re1mbursable only) 
~281 600 
Background: 
ObJectives: 
Approach: 
Output: 
Stable, reversible electrodes are requ1red for the Redox 
energy storage system. Antic1pated system llfet1mes of 20 
years would requ1re electrodes to undergo more than 7000 
cycles operat1ng on a one-cycle-per day bas1s. Slngle-cell 
systems have exceeded 20 000 cycles w1thout slgnif1cant 
performance changes. Uncatalyzed carbon felt 1S used for the 
iron electrode, and gold-lead catalyzed carbon felt for the 
chrom1um electrode. Considerable variat10ns 1n performance 
of the chromium electrode are caused by var1at1on in the 
carbon felt. 
To cons1stently prepare chrom1um electrodes w1th acceptable 
electrochem1cal performance, to evaluate contractor-prepared 
electrodes, and to beg1n work on planar, catalyzed electrodes. 
Evaluate electrodes in cell hardware and by CyCl1C 
voltammetry. Measure performance as a funct10n of carbon 
felt lot, clean1ng treatment, and catalys1s procedure. Use 
speciflc tests for hydrogen evolutlon, coulombic eff1ciency, 
catalyst stabll1ty, and electrochemlcal activity. 
A "standard" method for fabr1cating, cleaning, and catalyzing 
carbon felt for use as chrom1um electrodes. A report 
cover1ng chrom1um electrode testing wlll be published 1n 
m1d-1981. Routine experimental technlques for evaluating 
electrodes. 
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ProJect element •• • 4.0 - Supportlng Technology 
Contractor Giner, Inc. 
14 SPrl ng St. 
Waltham, Mass. 02154 
Tltle • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Optlmizatlon and Fabricatlon of Porous 
Carbon Electrodes for Iron-Chromium 
Redox Flow Cells 
Princlpal lnvestigator 
Contract number • • • • 
.Vlnod M. Jalan 
DEN3-198 
6/11/80 to 6/10/81 Perlod of performance •• 
Work location •••• Waltham, Mass. 
Contracting office NASA Lewls Research Center 
Cumulative funding (through flscal year 1980; 
relmbursable only) 
~192 800 
Background: 
ObJectlVes: 
Approach: 
Output: 
Since 1976, Glner, Inc., has investlgated varlOUS Redox 
couples, electrocatalysts, substrate materlals, and catalyst 
applicatlon procedures. The gold-lead catalyst was 
dlscovered to glve good electrochemlcal activlty for the 
chromlum electrode. Large dlfferences in the physical and 
chemical propertles of carbon felts were determined to be a 
major cause of electrode performance varlatlons. An 
alcohol-gold catalysis procedure was discovered that leads to 
improved electrode performance. 
To characterlze the carbon/graphite electrode substrate 
materlal, to evaluate gold-lead catalysis methods, to prepare 
assembly-ready electrodes up to 1 ft , and to evaluate 
alternatlve electrocatalysts. 
Study several commercially avallable carbon-graphlte felts by 
cyclic voltammetry for hydrogen evolution, chromium oxidatlon 
and reductlon, and lead oxidatlon and reductlon. Evaluate 
samples of felts prepared at six temperatures. Examlne 
alternative electrocatalysts for actlvlty. 
Speclflcatlons for a IIRedox grade ll carbon felt. 
IdentificatlOn of IIstandard ll cleanlng and catalysls 
procedures for prepar~tion of chromium electrodes. Chromlum 
electrodes up to 1 ft for testlng. Flnal report for the 
contract by November 1981. 
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ProJect element • 
Contractor 
4.0 - Support1ng Technology 
Spr1ng Arbor College 
Spr1ng Arbor, Mich. 49283 
T1tle ••••••••••••••• Chem1cal and Electrochem1cal Aspects of 
Chrom1c/Chromous Electrode React10n 
1n NASA Redox Energy Storage System 
Principal investigator Dav1d A. Johnson 
Contract number • • • NAG3-148 
• 1/81 to 12/81 Period of performance • 
Work 1 ocat i on • • • Spr1ng Arbor, M1Ch. 
Contracting off1ce NASA Lew1s Research Center 
Cumulat1ve funding (through fiscal year 1980; 
re1mbursable only) 
• • • • ~12 000 
Background: 
ObJectives: 
Approach: 
Output: 
There have been no deta1led analyses at NASA Lewis of the 
complex ion chem1stry of the chrom1um solut1on, Wh1Ch 1S one 
of the fully soluble Redox couples (Cr+2/Cr+3) currently 
1S use. In-house stud1es have shown several hysteresis 
effects (lower open-c1rcu1t voltage on discharge than charge 
and different color changes on charge and d1scharge) in the 
Redox flow cell system. The effects are bel1eved to be due 
to a slow establishment of equ1l1br1um between several 
complex Cr+3 species. 
To more clearly identify the chromium speC1es in the chrom1um 
solution of the NASA Redox energy storage system as well as 
to determ1ne the mechanism of the reduction and oxidat1on at 
the catalyzed carbon felt electrode. 
Prepare and study spectroscopically a ser1es of pure isomers 
with varying concentrations to f1nd a good catalyst to 
promote rapid equ1l1bration of these species. Follow the 
electrochemical react10n at the chrom1um electrode of a Redox 
flow cell and study 1t in terms of complex ion equ1libria. 
Final report by January 1982. These stud1es should lead to 
improved charge rates and energy effic1enc1es for the 
1ron-chromium Redox system. 
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Project element • • 4.0 - Supportlng Technology 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
Redox ProJect Office 
Contractor. • • 
T1tle •• 
21000 Brookpark Rd. 
Cleveland, OhlO 44135 
Pr1ncipal invest1gator. 
• Single-Cell and Stack Performance Tests 
Norman H. Hagedorn 
Contract number • • • • • DE-AI04-80AL12726 
Per10d of performance • • 1981 to present 
Work locatlon ••• • Cleveland, Ohio 
Contracting off1ce •• NASA Lewis Research Center 
Cumulative fundlng (through fiscal year 1980; 
reimbursable only) 
~383 000 
Background: 
ObJect lVes: 
Approach: 
Output: 
As improvements 1n cell components are achieved, they are 
incorporated into scaled-up cells and then into stacks. 
Also, various deslgn approaches are evaluated thlS way. 
To implement the scaleup process from small cells to stacks 
of large cells, to give directlon to further development 
efforts, and to identify characterlstlcs that will affect 
system design. 
Des1gn~ assemble, and test cells and stacks of 0.33-ft2 and 
1.0-ft cells. 
Design lmprovements, feedback for guid1ng further cell 
component development, and 1dentlflcation of parameters 
sens1t1ve to scaleup and parameters affectlng system design. 
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TABLE 1. - NOMINAL DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS FOR NASA LEWIS 
PREPROTOTYPE 1-kW REDOX STORAGE SYSTEM 
Gross power, W • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 1260 
Nomlnal net power, W • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 1000 
Voltage, V dc •• • • • • • •• 120 ± 5% 
Number of stacks • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 4 
Number of cells per stack ••••••••••• • • • • • • •• 39 
Number of trlm packages (6 cells each) • • ••••••••••• 10 
Depth-of-dlscharge range (utlllzatlon) ••••••••••• 80$ - 20$ (0.60) 
Reactant volume (each), llters (U.S. gallons) • • • • • •• 700 (186) 
Reactant energy denslty (end of llfe), Wh/llter ••••• 14.5 
Cell actlve area, cm2 •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 320 
Nomlnal current denslty, mA/cm2 •••••••••••••••••• 30 
Reactants ••••••••••••••••••• • 1 Mil FeC13, 2 N HCl 
Reactant flow rates (nomlnal), cm2/mln cell 
Parasltlc losses, W: 
1 Mil CrC12, 2 N HCl 
• • •• 100-150 
Pumps • • • • • • • • 
Shunt power • • • • • 
Number of rebalance cell~ 
.120 (15$efflclency) 
120 
5 
Number of charge-lndlcator cells. 
TABLE 2. - REDUCTION OF SHUNT-CURRENT LOSS (TAPER CURRENT) BY CELL 
DESIGN CHANGES: FIVE-CELL STACKS, 1.20 VICELL 
Conf1guratlon Taper 
current, 
Orlg1nal 
B1polar-plate man1fold holes 1nsulated from flulds 
Membrane man1fold holes 1nsulated from tlUldS 
Membranes 1nsulated from flu1ds 1n port slots 
Mathemat1cal model 
TABLE 3. - PARASITIC LOSSES FOR PREPROTOTYPE 
1-kW REDOX STORAGE SYSTEM 
rnA 
2000 
140 
28 
12 
7 
Measured Deslgn est1mate 
Loss, W 
Pumps 120 (max.) 120 
Shunt currents 230 (max.) 120 
Instruments and controls 100 
----------
1 
TABLE 4. - PERFORMANCE DATA fOR COMBINED REDOX-
PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM (CONFIGURATION 1) 
Insolatlon, mW/cm2 ••••••• ' •• 78.2 
Number of trlm cells actlve ••• 12 
Array voltage, V • • • 115.5 
Array current, A • • • • • 29.1 
Load voltage, V 120.5 
Load current, A • • • • • 18.6 
Maln stack voltage, V •••• 111.5 
Maln stack current, A •• • • • • • 10.5 
Trlm cell voltage (charge), V. 9.0 
Trlm cell current (dlscharge), A •• 18.6 
Dlscharge power (trlm cells), W 167 
Array power, W • • • • • • 3245 
Load power, W •••••• 2241 
Charge power, W ••••• • 1171 
State of charge, percent • • 33 
TABLE 5. - MANUFACTURER'S SELLING PRICE -
10-kW/500-kWh SYSTEM 
Cell stack, $/kW ••••••••• 367.56 
BOSa, tanks, and chemlcals (CrC13 • 6 H20 
at $0.32/1b), $ kWh ••••••• 
Cell stack, $/kW ••••••••••••• 
BOSa, tanks, and chemlcals (CrC13 • 6 H20 
at ~1.30/1b, ~/kWh ••••••••••• 
• 68.03 
• •• 363.10 
• • 1O~ .~1 
aBalance of system. 
TABLE 6. - MANUFACTURER'S SELLING PRICE -
10-MW/I00-MWh SYSTEM 
Cell stack, $/kW • • • • • • • • • • • .13b.5Y 
BOSa, tanks, and chemlcals • • • 54.45 
(CrC13 • 6 H20 at ~O.32/lb), $/kWh 
Cell stack, $/kW • • • • • • • • • • • .134.24 
BOSa, tanks, and chemlcals ••••••••• 99.60 
(CrC13 • 6 H20 at $1.30/lb), $/kWh 
aBalance of system. 
TABLE 7. - REDOX RESIDENTIAL APPLICATION 
FOB cost of factory (19S0 dollars). dollars 
Annual 1nflat10n rate, percent ••••••• 
Wholesale markup (new construct1on), percent 
Reta1l markup (new construct1on). percent 
Installat10n cost and anc1llary equ1pment 
(19S0 dollars), dollars 
Annual operat1ng and ma1ntenance cost, • 
percent of 1nstalled cost 
Nom1nal capac1ty, kW/kWh •• 
Energy retr1eval eff1c1ency. percent • 
L1fet1me. yr •••••••• 
• 4425 
• • • S 
• • 20 
33-1/3 
1000 
• • • 2 
5.25 
• 75 
•• 30 
TABLE S. - PRELIMINARY 30-YEAR-LIFE-CYCLE COSTSa 
Peakl Redox Advanced 
lead aC1db 
No storage 
off peak 
rat10 
Cost, dollars 
New construct10nc 2 142 309 152 123 
(a ll-e lectr1 c, 3 132 061 142 263 
energy-eff1c1ent 
home) 
Retrof1td 2 ISO 470 179 952 
(all-electr1c, 3 167 934 167 804 
convent lOna 1 
home) 
aPresent value 1n 1985 dollars over 30-yr llfe. 
bFlve-year battery replacement cycle at !62/kWh. 
CStorage system costs 1ncluded 1n 30-yr mortgage. 
dStorage system costs f1nanced over 5-yr per1od. 
TABLE 9. - MEMBRANE CHARACTERIZATION DATA FOR 
VINYLBENZYLLHLORIDE (VBC) ~ARIATIONS 
(gr1d only) 
131 260 
131 691 
159 202 
157 346 
Character1st1C Excess VBCa, percent Standard 
5 10 20 
Water content, percent 36.5 36.4 34.7 35.8 
NP content, percent 0.25 0.2!! 0.25 0.25 
Area res1st1v1ty 
(In 0.1 N HC1), Q-cm2 
4.2 4.6 4.9 4.4 
Th1ckness, cm 0.043 0.042 0.044 0.042 
Ion-exchange capac1ty, 
meq/dry g: 
Total 4.17 4.06 4.00. 4.33 i 
Strong 2.30 2.10 2.17 2.11 I Weak 1.87 1.96 1.S3 2.22 
I 
aExtra mole % of VBC over standard formulat10n. 
TABLE 10. - IRON FOULING AND PERMEABILITY DATA 
FOR VINYLBENZYLCHLORIDE (VBC) VARIATIONS 
Character1st1C Excess VBC, percent Standard 
5 10 20 
Area r~slst1V1ty (In 0.1 N HC1), 4.2 4.6 4.9 
a-cm 
Area res1st1v1ty 16.3 14.4 22.4 
(2 M FeC13, 2 N HC!z 
after 360 h), a-c 
Permeab1l1ty 
pg fe/h/c~/moles/l1ter 15 16 9 
----- - ----
- TABLE 11. - MEMBRANE CHARACTERIZATION DATA 
FOR CATALYST CONCENTRATION VARIATIONS 
4.4 
---
14 
Characterl st 1CS Catalyst, percent 
0 0.0625 0.25 0.50 
Water content, percent 65-75 36.2 36.4 3~.8 
NP content, percent 0.25 0.25 0.2~ 0.25 
Area res1st1v1ty 
--
4.3 4.5 4.6 
(In 0.1 N HC1), a-cm2 
Th1ckness, cm 
---
0.043 0.043 0.044 
lon-exchange capac1ty 
(meq/dry g): 
Total {UnderCured 4.25 4.26 4.33 
Strong rubbery and 2.00 2.09 2.11 
Weak flex1ble 2.25 2.17 2.22 
1.00 
35.7 
0.25 
4.6 
0.044 
3.94 
I 
1.94 
2.00 
TABLE 12. - RE5ULTS OF RESISTIVITY FLOW TESTS ON VARIOUS MEMBRANE FORMULATIONS 
VarIatIon 
C01L-A5a-0.5 catalyst-25Npb 
COIL-AA5c-0.0625 catalyst-25NP 
COlL-AA5c-0.0625 catalyst-27.5NP 
C01L-A5a-0.5 catalyst-20NP 
C01L-AA5-0.25 catalyst-27.5NP 
(VBC)dV + 10 - 0.5 catalyst-25NP 
(OMAEMA)eO + 20 - 0.5 catalyst-25NP 
(TMPTMA)+ + (OMAEMA) 
50 Percent COIL + 50 percent CP4 L 
50 Percent 1,6 HOMA9 + 50 percent VBC 
25 Percent 1,6 HDMA + 75 percent VBC 
100 Percent 1,6 HOMA 
Long defunctl0nal 
Short defunctl0nal 
Trlfunctl0nal 
Tetrafunctl0nal, 100 percent 
Tl/tri/tetrafunctional (MIX) 
Dl/tetrafunctlonal 
(50 percent tetra + 50 percent df) 
ThIn fabric B 
ThIn fabric C 
a Past standard. 
b Nonpolymerlzable content. 
c New standard. 
d Vlnylbenzylchlorlde. 
1.0 N 2.0 N 
HCl HCl 
3.92 ---
3.5 2.3 
3.6 2.0 
4.79 
---
3.5 2.8 
3.6 2.8 
3.3 2.8 
6.4 3.8 
3.6 3.0 
3.8 2.2 
4.1 2.3 
3.9 2.2 
2.18 
---
2.76 
---
2.76 
--
2.76 
---
2.76 
---
2.47 
---
2.76 ---
2.61 
---
Area resIstIvIty, Q-cm2 
O.!l M Fe+3 0.5 M Fe+3 1 M Fe+3 
1 N HCl l N HCl 1 N HCl 
3.92 
---
6.82 
3.9 2.6 5.2 
3.9 2.8 5.4 
NP content varIatIon 
4.79 --- 8.56 
Catalyst varIatIon 
---
3.0 
---
CrosslInk varIatIon 
---
3.0 
---
---
2.8 
---
6.7 4.8 8.6 
--- 3.9 ---
4.2 3.0 6.1 
4.5 3.0 6.8 
4.1 3.0 6.5 
FunctIonalIty varIatIon 
--- ---
3.19 
--- ---
3.77 
--- --
3.77 
2.90 
---
4.64 
3.92 --- !l.80 
2.61 
---
3.77 
2.90 
---
4.35 
2.b1 --- 3.92 
e 0lmethylamlnoethylmelhacrylate. 
f Trlmethylolpropane-trlmelhacrylate. 
g 1,6 Hexamedlo1-dlmethacrylate. 
1 M Fe+3 1.5 M Fe+3 
l. N HCl 1 N HCl 
--
21.75 
5.4 10.3 
5.4 10.3 
---
34.80 
6.2 20.0 
6.5 22.5 
5.8 16.7 
7.5 13.!l 
10.6 44.5 
5.7 1l..2 
!l.9 1l..9 
6.1 13.l. 
---
4.35 
---
4.93 
--
4.!lj 
--
8.12 
--
14.94 
--
6.96 
--
14.21 
---
13.78 
Selectl:)ty, 
119 fe/h/c /M/1iters 
1.!lM Fe+3 1.0 M Fe/U.5 N HCl 
l N HCl 
---
15 
19.7 20 
18.4 21 
--
7 
--
Ib 
---
16 
--
3D 
17.0 17 
--
12 
l2.0 27 
23.2 l.5 
27.1 30 
--
179 
--
7!l 
--
1:1\ 
---
66 
--
37 
--
81 
---
l.H 
--
,so 
Transference 
number, 
mll11llter/f 
tH+ = 0.8 
tCl- = 0.2 
tH 0 = 130 
2 
tH+ = 0.6 
tCl- = 0.4 
tH 0 = 130 
2 
tH+ = 0.2 
tCl- = 0.8 
tH 0 = 130 
2 
tH+ = 0.8 
tCl- = 0.2 
tH 0 = 80 
2 
tH+ = 0.6 
tCl- = 0.4 
tH 0 = 80 
2 
tH+ "' 0.2 
tCl- = 0.8 
tH 0 = 80 
2 
acharge. 
bD1Scharge. 
TABLE 13. - CALCULATED EFFECT OF TRANSFERENCE NUMBERS ON 
OSMOTIC PRESSURE AND H+ CONCENTRATION DIfFERENCES (WATER TRANSPORT TOWARD CHROMIUM ELECTRODE) 
Number End SOlut~~ volume, Ionlc 
of of- concentratlon 
cycles gradlent across 
membrane, 
Fe Cr U Cf 9 lon/ lter 
1 ac 867 1133 76x10-2 
bD 997 1003 97 
5 C 857 1143 63 
0 987 1013 85 
10 C 844 1156 50 
0 974 1026 72 
20 C 792 1208 -10 
0 922 1078 15 
45 C 753 1246 -55 
D 883 1117 -29 
1 C 867 1133 -6 
D 997 1003 97 
5 C 857 1143 -18 
D 987 1013 85 
10 C 844 1156 -33 
0 974 1026 72 
1 C 867 1133 -169 
D 997 1003 97 
5 C 857 1143 -181 
0 987 1013 85 
10 C 844 1156 -197 
D 974 1026 72 
1 C 918 1082 131 
0 998 1002 98 
5 C 912 1088 125 
0 992 1008 91 
10 C 904 1096 115 
0 984 1015 83 
20 C 888 1112 ~9 
0 968 1032 64 
1 C 918 108~ 50 
0 998 1002 98 
5 C 912 1088 44 
0 992 1008 91 
10 C 904 1096 35 
0 984 1015 83 
20 C 888 1112 17 
[J 968 1032 64 
1 C 918 1082 -111 
0 998 1002 98 
5 C 912 1088 -118 
0 992 1008 91 
10 C 904 1096 -126 
0 984 1015 83 
30 C 872 1128 -163 
D 952 1048 48 
Hydrogen 
concentratlon 
gradlent across 
membrane, 
&J+. 
9 lon/llter 
1.4 
-0 
1.34 
-.02 
1.32 
-.03 
1.l4 
-.15 
1.44 
-.28 
.14 
-0 
.12 
-.02 
.09 
-.03 
.14 
-0 
.12 
-.02 
.09 
-.03 
1.45 
-0 
1.03 
-0 
1.42 
-.04 
1.42 
-.06 
1.03 
-0 
1.03 
-0 
1.02 
-.04 
.98 
-.07 
.24 
-0 
.22 
-0 
.21 
-.04 
.15 
-.10 
Transference 
number, 
mllllll ter If 
tH+ = 0.8 
tCl- = 0.2 
tH 0 = 130 
2 
tH+ = 0.6 
tCl- = 0.4 
tH 0 = 130 
2 
tH+ = 0.2 
tCl- = 0.8 
tH 0 = 130 
Z 
~-- -
aCharge. 
b01scharge. 
TABLE 14. - CALCULATED EFFECT OF TRANSFERENCE NUMBERS ON 
OSMOTIC PRESSURE AND H+ CONCENTRATION DIFFERENCES 
(WATER TRANSPORT TOWARD IRON ELECTRODE) 
Number End SolutloS volume, lomc 
of of- cm concentratlon 
cycles gradlent across 
membrane, 
Fe Cr toE CJ , 9 lon/llter 
1 ac 867 1133 379x10-2 bO 997 1003 103 
5 C 857 1143 385 
0 987 1013 114 
10 C 844 115b 401 
0 974 1026 129 
1 C 867 1133 291 
0 997 1003 103 
5 C 857 1143 303 
0 987 1143 303 
10 C 844 1156 320 
0 974 1026 129 
1 C 867 1133 129 
0 997 1003 103 
5 C 857 1143 140 
0 987 1013 114 
10 C 844 1156 156 
Hydrogen 
concentratlon 
grad lent across 
membrane, 
toH+, 
9 lon/llter 
1.9 
-0 
1.8 
.02 
1.9 
.06 : 
1.5 
-0 
1.52 
1.5Z 
lob!:> 
.06 
.67 
-0 
.70 
.02 
.73 
TABLE 15. - EXPERIMENTAL CHROMIUM ELECTRODES 
Substrate Cleaning Gold catalysts Catalyst Gold co~nt. Dlscharge Conments 
and lot treatment method solvent - IIgl dlp! 
-
fMI carbon HZS04 Thermal HZO lZ.5 No High Hl 
felt - 8/79 
HN03 Thermal lZ.5 No High HZ 
after reversal 
HN03 Electroplated lZ.5 Yes High HZ 
HF 1: 1 ectrop 1 ated 6 No Moderate HZ 
KOH Thermal MeOH/HZO 1Z.5 No Low HZ. best performance 
Hzx(1600· F) Electroplated HZO Z5 -- Hlgh HZ 
None Self-plated HZO 1Z.5 --- Hl gil HZ 
FMI carbon HN03 Pb only HZO 0 Yes Low HZ 
felt - 1/80 
HZ S04 Pb only H2O 0 Yes Moderate H2 
HCl Thermal ETOH/H20 lZ.5 No MOdergte H2. slow Cr+ reduct 10n 
KOti Thermal MeOH/ H20 12.5 No Low H2. good Cr+3 
reauctlon. Dest 
performance 
H2SO4 Electroplated H2O 25 Yes ~lOderate Hl 
None Thermal H2O 17 No Hlgh H2 
HN03 Thermal H2O 12.5 --- Hlgh H, 
FMI carbon KOH Thermal Me(JH/H,O 50 No Moderate tiZ 
felt - 1/80 
FMI carbon KOH Thermal MeOH/H20 12.5 No Hlgh H2 
felt - 8180 
FMI carbon KOH Thermal MeOH/ H20 12.5 No Moderate HZ 
felt - 1l/80 
HCl Thermal KOHl H20 12.5 No Low H,. best performance 
Carborundum KOH Thermal MeOH/H20 12.5 No Moderate H2 
0.635-cm 
11/4-1n.) 
graphlte 
Ultracarbon None Pb only -------- 0 Yes Hlgll H£ 
pUrlfled 
graph 1 te 
KOH Thermal MeOH/HZO 12.5 No Moderate HZ 
FMl carbon HN03 Thermal MeOH/H,O 1Z.:' No ~loderate 
felt - lU/80 
UTC carbon None Thermal HZO 1.7 Yes Moderate Hl. poor 
plate dlscharge characterlstlcs 
KOH 14 No Low H£ 
Hel 14 No Low Hi' best performance 
H2SO4 14 1'10 Moderate HZ 
TABLE lb. - IDEAL PUMPING POWER PER STACK, BAScO ON FLOW STUDIES 
Cavlty Flow port Approxlmate flow rate per cell to each electrOde, cmJ/mln 
thlckness, dlmenslons, reslstance 
cm cm (manlfo 10 to 1!10 300 
manlfo1d) 
Numoer of cells per stack 
20 40 80 20 40 80 
Ideal pumplng powera. W 
0.12~ 0.2 x 0.07!> 7bOO 5.2 10 II 
--
.4 x .075 3800 3.0 6.0 12 14 
.7 x .075 2500 2.5 4.~ 9.8 10 
0.250 0.2 x 0.200 2900 1.8 3.6 7.3 1l.!I 
.4 x .200 1400 1.3 2.7 5.3 5.4 
.7 x .200 1000 .!l6 l.!I 3.8 3.8 
aApproxlmate ce11-to-ce11 reslstance, 1.25 a; Solutlon V1SCOSlty. 1.55 cS. 
TABLE 17. - CALCULATED SHUNT-CURRENT POWER LOSS£S PER STACK, 
AS PREDICTED BY NASA MODEL 
--
27 
21 
17 
11 
7.7 
Manlfo1d reslstance Ce 11 res 1 stance Voltage per cell (nomlna1), Vlce11 
(cell to cell), (manlfo1d to 
g manlfo1d), 1.0 2.0 
g 
20 40 80 20 40 80 
Shunt loss, W 
1.0 1 000 4.9 31 140 20 125 560 
2 000 2.5 18 ~9 10 72 3!1b 
3 UUO 1.7 12 77 b.Y 51 307 
6 000 .87 6.7 46 3.!I a 183 
12 000 .44 3.~ 25 1.8 14 101 
2.0 1 000 4.5 25 93 18.7 102 372 
2 000 2.5 16 72 ~ 64 290 
3 000 1.7 12 00 b.7 46 l39 
6 000 .87 6.4 40 3.5 26 157 
12 000 .44 3.4 23 1.8 13 93 
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Figure L - Redox project management structure - calendar year I1J80. 
V Milestone 
[J Request for proposal Issued 
o Contract awa rde':! 
¢ Depa rtment of Enel11Y management decision 
Element 
L 0 - Project management 
A. Annual project contractors review 
B. Redox mdustrlal briefing 
2.0- Prototype systems development 
A. Complete checkout of first multlJdlowaH 
preprototype 
B. Complete field test of multlkllowatt preprototype 
C. Complete test of lOO-kW modu Ie 
D. Complete field test cI multlJdlowatt prototype 
E. Deliver megawatt modules to DOE-EPRI 
battery enel11Y storage test facility 
F. Establish technology readiness of multi-
kilowatt system 
3.0- Applications analyses 
A. Defme preliminary Institutional framework 
B. Establish preliminary application concepts 
and market potential 
4. 0 - Supporting technology 
Proceed to prototype multiJdlowatt system 
Select phase II contractor 
Calendar~ear 
1980 T 1981 1982 1983 1984 
BiY W W ~ 
-III U A W 
-
A B 
~Itl ('i 
Figure 2 - NASA Redox Storage System Development project 
C 
1985 
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-
V Milestone 
Calendil r year I 
1980 1981 1982 I 
JF r.1~ J J AS :0 N p J F~ 1M J J A SC NO JF ~A ~J JA ~p pi 
~ ~ I B A , 
L 1- Annual report 
A. Draft to DOE ~ B Final to DOE B B B 
L2-
A. Guidelines received 
B Reimbursable authority received ~ 
L 3 - Annual project contractors review 
F,gu re 3. - Activity schedule for Reoox project element L 0 - project management 
V MIlestone 
o Request for proposal Issued 
o Contract awarded 
o Management decisIon 
Ca lendil r yea r 
Element 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 
J IL I W B I 2 1 Phase I 
A Complete checkout cllO-kW preprototype C ~7 U B Complete field test cllO-kW preprototype 
Phase II . 
C Complete test of lOO-kW preprototype 
D Complete field test cI multlkllowatt <: 
prototype 
E. Deliver megawatt modules to DOE-EPRI <: 
battery energy storage test facility 
F Complete ID-kW technology transfer 
Figure 4. - Contract activIty for Retbx project element 2.0- prototype systems development 
Contract 
award 
Phase I 
evaluation 
complete 
Contractor 
seiection 
lo-kW preprototype t= -1lD-kW preprototype 
development and 'field tests completed 
field tests 
lo-kW 
commercialization 
plan 
Megawatt system 
conceptual design 
lOO-kW module 
design for 
megawatt system 
lD- kW prototype 
development and 
field tests 
'lD-kW 
commercialization 
agreement 
100-kW prep rototype 
module development 
and BEST tests 
Megawatt syste m 
commercialization 
plan 
NASA-DOE-SNLA 
decision to proceed 
to lO-kW prototype 
Phase I 
Phase II 
lo-kW technology 
readiness 
established 
NASA-DOE-SNLA 
decision to proceed 
to megawatt prototype 
Followon to 
be dete rmmed 
Figure 5, - Task sequence for contract activity of project element 2,0- prototype systems 
development 
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...... 
Legend Measu red pa ra meter 
O A-amperes V - volts AHC - ampere-hours charging 
AHO - ampere-hours discharging 
VOC - volts open circuit 
SOC - state cI charge 
WHC - watt-hours charging 
WHO - watt-hours discharging 
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Figure 6 - Electrical schematic of NASA Lewis preprototype l-kW Redox energy storage system 
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Figure 7 - Optional configurations for connection of photoYoltaic amy to 
preprototype Redox system 
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Figure 8. - Planform of Redox cell with porous carbon felt electrodes. 
Figure 9. - NASA Lewis preprototype l-kW Redox energy storage system. 
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Figure 10. - Polarization curves for NASA Lewis pre-
prototype l-kW Redox storage system (configuration 
zero). 
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Figure 1L - Charge-discharge cycle for NASA Lewis preprototype l-kW Redox energy storage system 
charge at 12.5 A to L 20 V/cell, then taper, discharge at 12.5 A, pump and Instrument control 
power externally supplied (In cycling from O. 94 V to L 15 V and back to O. 94 V, the ampere- hour 
efficiency was 83.9 percent and the watt-hour efficiency was 56. 7 percentl 
V Milestone 
o Request for proposal Issued 
o Contract awarded 
Calendar year 
1980 1981 1982 
J M M J !A S Nu JF MA MJ JA SO ND J F A J J AS 
~ , ) 
2.1 - Multlkllowatt system development 
A Conduct Industrial briefing 
B Initiate field tests of multlkllowatt 
preprototye 
C Make decision to proceed with multl- ~7 kilowatt prototype 
2.2- Megawatt system development 
A Complete stack design of lOO-kW module ~ I~ ~ D7 B Complete system deSign of lOO-kW module 
2.3- 1-kW preprototype system 
A Start tests 
B. Complete evaluation 
C Publish 1-kW evaluation report 
D Complete modifications for endurance tests 
Flgu re 12. - Activity schedule for Redox project element 2.0- prototype systems development. 
u ND 
B~7 
1~7 
"V Milestone 
o Final report 
o Request for proposal Issued 
o Contract awarded 
Calendarvear 
1980 1981 
JFI~ IA I~ J J AS ON D JFII'I ~ J J SON 
~ ~ ~ 3 1 - Redox system cost projections ' ' . , ~ .. " 
A Approve contract amendment 
B Complete draft of final report 
C Make cost projection for residential 
and commercial applications 
D Make cost projection for remote 
village application 
3 2 - Application concepts and ma rket 
analyses 
3.2. 1 Application concepts 
A. Residential and commercial 
applications A B. Remote village application ~ 3 2.2 Ma rket analyses 
A. Define prelimlna ry institutional 
framework 
B Make preliminary market penetration 
analysis 
3.2 3 Small business approach to small Redox 
systems II~ 3 3 - Industrialization approaches - complete mooel draft of approach 
• Grant 
Figure 13. - ActIVity schedule for Redox project element 3. ° -application analyses. 
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Figure 14. - Comparison of past standard cell using LO 
molar solutions with new standard cell using L ° and 
15 mola r solutions 
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figure l5. - Improved cell performance with new, thln-
fabric membrane. Depth of discharge, 50 percent; cell 
area, 14. 5 cm2. 
o Membrane soaked In 2 N HCI 
6 Membrane soaked In 1 M FeCI2 In 2 N HCI 
o Membrane soaked In 0. 75 M FeCI2, 0. 25 M FeCI) solution 
<> Membrane soaked In 0.50 M FeCI2, 0. 50 M FeCI3 solution 
l51- ~ Membrane soaked In 0. 25 M FeCI2, 0. 75 M FeCI3 solution 
~ • Membrane soaked In 1 M FeCI3 In 2 N HCI 
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Figure 16 - Effect cI Fe+2/Fe+ 3 ratio on CDIL-A5-25NP area 
resistivity 
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Figure 17 - Resistivities of CDll formulations In Fe+3/Fe+3 flow cell. 
L4 M FeCI2. 1 N HCI • 
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Figu re 18 - Osmotic pressu re tests on VII rlous discharged reactants. 
V Milestone 
o Final report 
o Request for proposal Issued 
o Contract awarded • 
Calendilr vear 
1980 1981 1982 
JF\N AI" J J AS ON DJF ~ 1M J J SO D J FM AIM J J 
IA 
A ~I~~ 
4.1- Membrane development contract 
cronies, Inc., DEN3-1371 D 
A. Deliver Improved membranes B 
B Complete h igh-temperatu re studies .. I. 
C I ... 
4. 2 - Membrane development followon 
A. Improve CD II polymeric Integrity 
B Scale up membrane 
C Reduce resistivity and fouling ~~ A~ I~~ A D Evaluate long-term operational membrane 0 ... 
4. 3 - In-house membrane evaluation 
A Complete evaluation d Improved membranes I~ I~ I 
4. 4 - Membrane developmentfollowon I 
Figure 19. - Activity schedule for Redox project element 4.0 - supporting technology (membrane development!. 
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Figure 20. - Complrlson d properly and Improperfy catalyzed chrom-
Ium electrodes. Constant-current discharge. 
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Figure 2l - Hydrogen evolution characteristics of chromium electrodes. 
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Figure 22. - Performance ci 320-cm2 single cell with opti-
mally prepared chromium electrode Depth Of discharge, 
50 percent 
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Figure 23 - Performance of planar, catalyzed chromium 
electrode. Depth of diSCharge, 50 percent; lITC carbon 
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Figure 24 - Open-circuit wltage hysteresiS of Iron-chromium Redox cells 
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Figure 25. - Effect of chromium electrode performance on 
cell voltage dunrlg constant-current charge. Current. 
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Figure 26. - Predominant forms of chromic Ion in acidified aqueous solutions 
(b) 
C~O)6+3 + E-= Crf201t2 
C~O)5 CI+2 + E-;: CrfH20~ CI+ 1 
0.186 
o 75x 10-5 cm's 
l20x 10-5 cmls 
Rate of reduction of CrfH20)5 Cr21s 160 times that of CrfH20)6+3 
+ Ia) Reduction potentials versus H IH2 electrode. 
(b) Apparent electrochemical rate constants at equilibrium potential 
0.771 
Figure 27 - thermodynamic and kinetic data for complexed chromium Ions at mercury 
electrodes 
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Figure 28 - Cyclic voltammetry 8S a tool for studying electrode phenomena 
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Figure 30 .. Spectra of chromium complex Ions 
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Figure 31 - Spectra of chromIum Redox solutions at several 
states of charge 
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Figure 32 - Concentrations of various chromium Ions during charge and discharge 
"V Milestone 
o Final report 
o Request for proposal Issued 
o Contract awarded 
Calendar year 
1980 1981 1982 
JF M MJ J A SO ND JF ,~ A MJ J AS ON D J F MIA J J AS OND 
1\ 
4.L1- Chromium electrode development l~r ~. .;: ;... ... ,. . , Ie contract (Glner, Inc, DEN3-97) .~. A C 
4. 2. 2 - Electrode development followon. 
" 
~ ' .. ,);, . " 
IGlner, Inc., DEN3-198) 
A Complete substrate characterization 
and specifications 
B Complete catalyzatlon procedure studies A~ I~ A A C. Deliver large electrodes 
4. 2. 3 - In-house electrode evaluation 
A Evaluate Improved electrodes 1IIW II 11.1111 4. 2 4 - EI ectrode development followon 
Figu re 33. - Activity schedule for Redox project element 4.2 - supporting technology (electrode development). 
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Figure 34. - Stoichiometric flow requirements for a llXXl-
cm2 cell during discharge LO Molar solutions 
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Figure 35 - Effect of reactant flC7N rate on single-ceil performance Depth of dls-
cha rge, 50 percent. 
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Figure 36 - Design flow rates required for a lOOO-cnf 
single cell at various currents and depths of discharge. 
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Figure 37 - Effect of flow rate on pressure drop for lOOO-cm2 cell 
(0 2-cm fI(7N port width) 
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Figure 38 - Effect cI flow rate on pressure drop for l1XlO-em2 cell (0. 4-em fI(7N 
port width) 
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Figure 39 - Effect of fI(7N rate on pressure drop for llXlO-em2 cell (0 7-cm fI(7N 
port width) 
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Figure 40 - Effect of n(HI rate on pressure drop for 100J-cm2 ceillwlthoutfelt 
electrodes). 
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FIgure 42 - Shunt-current power losses per stack, as predicted by 
NASA model 
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Figure 43 - Calculated sum of shunt-current power and pump power for flow cell sIngle 
stacks Flow rate, 150 cm3lcell per cavity per minute, assumed pump efficiency, 60 percent 
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Figure 44. - Activity schedule for Redox project elements 4.3 and 4. 4 - single-ceil and stack performance and chemical 
production costing study. 
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